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WHAT SHALL IT PROFIT?
(Bo擁m拘わe樹海Summer Se88定on Oom仰杉的Oeme初Addre88, Augu8寝2, J988)
BひT. EvERET冒FAIRCHILD
T蒜嵩箪葦董蒜七島諾誓書
Bu七the ques七lOn lS Older than tha七. Probably men
have been asking it ever since they began dis七inguish-
1ng between values.
A七a time when the peonomic si七uation is so very
COnfused, it is easy to ralSe SuCh a ques七ion m a SPirit
Of pessimism. When positions that once spemed a
Cer七ainty are lost on short notice, Or the savmgs of a
lifetime have been lost by the failure of a slngle dis場
hones七ly managed bank, One Can unders七and the
feeling of despondency that he frequently meets. It
does no七satisfy the hungry man on the street, Or in
七he city park, Or the man who has recen七ly lost his
business or his posi七ion to pIOuSly remind him that
“man does no七live by bread alone,’’and tha=here-
fore he should take a purely idealistic attitude towards
七he presen七unhappy experience. The simple fact
remalnS tha七while a IPan does no七live by bread alone,
bread is essen七ial if the spark of life is to be kep七
bummg Within him. Withou七food he will, in time,
Perish. He Tay nO七- and indeed, I think, he mus七
not-1ive smPly to eat, bu七he mus七ea七to live.
And, under modem conditions, he mus七have work if
he is to eam su鯖cien七money to provide the necessary
bread.
Bu七there are not enough posi七ions to care for those
PerSOnS Who are willing and well prepared to work.
Therein lies the seriousness of the problem tha七is
SOmeWhat new to us in this land of privilege and
Plenty・ The theory tha七a man of average ability is
Sure tO SuCCeed if he is wi11ing to work hard enough
does not seem as easy of demons七ra七ion now as during
the days of prosperi七y. I, for one, S七ill believe that
the di紐erence between the successful man and the
One Who fails can of七en be explained by the abili七y and
Willingness of the one to work longer and harder than
七he other. Bu七if no work is open to him, his abiliもy
and desire will be of lit七le avail.
Today there are thousands of persons who have
COme tO the end of a period of preparation
SChool and college, and now五nd no posi七ions o




been was七ed? A goodly number of your llo w_
Studen七s are asking that question in all seriousness.
Wha・七has i七profited - this time spenもin college and
universi七y s七udy?
I think there have been profits. I七may be tha七
they cannot be measured in terms of the s七andard
dollar - bu七who knQWS the exact value of a dollar
now? Some values must have com? aS a reSult of
七he years devoted to study on the unlVerSi七y level.
I hope you have leamed to “七ry the splrltS,’’-
七ha七you have developed a cri七ical mind that wi11
refuse to be sta皿peded by every new wave of doctrine.
The trained mind is a cri七ical mind. I七tes七s theories,
and bombastic statemen七s, and panaceas. I七refuses
to follow the crowd withou七asking the direc七ion. h
every field of inもerest i七seeks to know the meanmg
叩d the tru七h of every proposal. It sub育ec七s every
mS七itu七ion or program to the rigid tes七s of scientific
thinking. I七dares to come to its own conclusions
even when convention, tradiもion.and cus七om are
OPPOSed to the.new idea. This IS∴a Value worもh
POSSeSSmg eVen m a Period of economic depression.
I hope your stay at Bos七on Universi七y has enabled
you to gamer such a profit.
The educa七ed血ind is one that has entered in七o a
new and ever-enlargmg freedom. The lgnOrant
PerSOn is an easy prey to the terrifying fears of super-
S七ition. Ghosts and hobgoblins haun七every unknown
七um of life’s paもhway for such a one. Even college
S七uden七s are.no七all free from the sway of one or
ano七her specleS Of malicious fairies. The terrible
tyramy of the textbook is one of the gruesome hob-
goblins tha七has haun七ed more than one of us all during
Studen七　days. And the fear thaも, in answerlng
exa皿ina七ion ques七ions, One WOuld fail to guess what a
PrOfessor desired has been ano七her Banquo’s ghost
haun七ing many a “banqueも’’table. These things
Ought not to be. The educated mind is freed from
SuCh tyranpies and fears, and such freedom is a pearl
Of grea七prlCe. One c空a倍ord to sell all he has and
Wi七h the proceeds go m search of it. If he丘nds it
his pro飢s will be great. I hope your stay a七Bos七on
University has pu七you in the way of五nding the
freedom of the truly educated mind.
I said a ]ittle while ago tha七ma皿mus七have bread.
工s七ill hold to tha七. Much that has been said and
Wri七七en about the glori丘ed s七a七e of pover七y is pure
nonsense. One of the saddes七features of the plight
Of so many of the unempIoyed today is the fac=hat
a七the very mo皿en七children are 9rymg for food, the
food -tha七would nourish them lS rO七ting uselessly
away. If only the two could be brought toge七her!
Some day a s七udent of social conditions in the first
七hird of the twentie七h cen七ury will write bumlng
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tha七would allow people to s七arve in the presence of
an over supply of food-and all because of the
failure to possess a few pleCeS Of silver or even copper.
Even so, this depression period must have taugh七us
the futili七y of a trust in material七hings alone. Things
do not last. During the early days of the depression
it was interesting to observe the utter helplessness of
the man who had always depended upon his money to
PrOVide for the sa七isfaction of all his needs. When
the money was gone he knew no七where to tum.
Everything was gone. But the idealist who had been
SearChing for the higher values seemed to have a
gyroscope wi七hin him, Which helped him keep a
PrOPer balance until he could adjust himself to the
new and less prosperous conditions.
I have no quarrel with the man who seeks to
accumula七e money. It is not買money that is the root
Of all evil・,, It is the Zot’e Of money that leads to
miserliness and causes a man to lose his soul. Money
rightly used is power. It is always a test of character.
What I objec吊o is to find a person. professing to be
㌢n idealist and yet so under the domlnlOP Of ma七erial-
1Sm aS tO be more.concemed wi七h the sIZe Of the re-
Ward he is to recelVe than he is with the qualiもy of
SerVice he is to render.質The workman is wor七hy of
his hire.,, But he of七en is guilty of over ra七ing the
Value of his own sgrvices. I hope youF Stay at Boston
University has mSPired you to glVe the seryice
mo七ive an exalted p]ace m yOur lives. This IS a
PrOfit tha七the years wi]l no=amish nor dim. Some甲d aan
y it will pay dividends in satisfaction, friendships,
d in the memory of goodly deeds nobly done.
i
You who are recelvyng yOur degrees today have done
the most of your unlyerSl七y S七udy during a period in
Which i七has becom午nCreaSingly d脆cul=o mee七the
financial problems mCident to your program・ And
doubtless there have been social proble皿s that have
taxed your pa七ience, for七i七ude and inte11igence.
University statistics indicate that a gdod many of
those who began their educational careers when you
S七arted yours have fallen by the way. The struggle
WaS tOO SeVere for them.
Out of your experiences you must have leamed
tha七life is not all ease and pleasure. There is work
to do・ There are burdens to lift, PrOblems perplexing
and di鑑cul七to be soIved.呼you have leamed this
lesson you have become飢ted for the continuous
S七rug執e that life presents. Because you have
leamed to soIve problems, yOu Will not be terrified
When new responsibilities bring new d龍cul七ies. Nor
Will you allow yourselves to indulge in self-Pity. By
SuCCeSSfully completing what was begun, yOu have
developed the quality of resourcefulness tha七will be
Of greater value as the years come and go. The?On-
quered d縦cul七ies of the past will prove to be blesslngS
as you march into the future. As you receive these
degrees today you may think of them as tokens
indicating tha七you have already done much to fix
七he habit of success. The五Ⅹation of tha七one habit
is well worth the inYeS七ment Of four years of disciplined
Study. May I agam Venture the hope that your stay
at Boston University has developed in you the habi七




Commencement exercises for those who completed
their degree requirements during the Summer Session
Were held in Jacob Sleeper Hall, Saturday, August 13.
Mr. T. Everett Fairchild, Assistant to President
Marsh, and Director of the Summer Session, delivered
the address which is printed above. Dean Evere七七W.
Lord gave the invocation and the benedic七ion was
PrOnOunCed by Professor A・ Roy Thompson. Pro-
fessor William G. Su七cli鱈e was the chief marsha11,
assisted by Professors Thomas R. Mather, George M.
Snea七h, Guy M・ Wilson’and Jesse B. Davis・ Organ
music was fumished by Merle Ferguson, a Student in
七he College of Music. One hundred and for七y-One




Bachelor of Business Administration
Bachelor of Science in Business Adminisもration
Bachelor of Joumalism
Bachelor of Science in Journalism
Certificates in Business Administration
Master of Commercial Science
Master of Business Administration
Bachelor of Science in Practical Arts and Letters
Bachelor of Music
Music Supervisor’s Certificate
Bachelor of Science in Education
Pαge Fouγ
Sargent SchooI Cert ificate
Master of Education
Bachelor of Sacred TheoIogy
Master of Sacred TheoIogy
Bachelor of Science in Social Service
The degrees∴and certi五ca七es awarded were dis-
七ributed according to schooIs and colleges as follows:
Col]ege of Liberal Arts
College of Business Administration




SchooI of Religious Education and Social Service
Activities
The particular advan七ages of loca七ion which the
Summer Session of Boston University has always
enJOyed were utilized to a still grea七er extent this past
Summer. Under the guidance of a large commit七ee,
headed by the Direc七or, a Varied program of activi〇
七ies both educational and recreational was plamed.
Five general assemblies were carefully planned by
七he Direc七or. These took place on Wednesday of
each week. The speakers and their, Subjects were:
Professor E・ S. Brightman’“Hitler and Germany,,;
Professor Joy IJ. Leonard of the Universi七y of Southem
Califomia, “In且a七ion ’and Where It Is Going’’;
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“Gandhi and the Untouchables,,; and Professor
Edward A. Post, “The Crea七ive Spirit in Modem
Litera七ure.,, Special music by the A Cappe11a Choir
under the direc七ion of Professor H. Augus七ine Smith
WaS a feature at several assemblies. The final program
COnSisted of a Japanese play, “The Good and Obedient
Young Man,,, presen七ed by the class in Play Produc-
tion under the direction of Professor Esther Willard
Ba七es.
One of the early events was a field day a七Nickerson
Field on July 18. The canoe tilting contest was so
DR. HARⅢON
easily dominated by John Petrosky, a S七udent a=he
SchooI of Educa五on well-known for his ability as a
maglqan, tha七he had to be elimina七ed from competi-
tion m Order to equalize the contes七. The feature of
the recreational program was a丘ve mile race between
Clarence DeMar, the great marathon runner, a
Studen七in the Summer Session, and a relay team com-
POSed of a dozen other s七udents. Playground base-
ball・ tennis and other activities.occupied pany
O七hers. After a pICnic dimer’danclng WaS enJOyed
in the boat-house.
Under the capable direction of Miss Eleanor R.
Mosely of the Press Bureau two trips were plamed.
Boもh were well attended・ One was through the
modem publishing plan七of the Bo8まo偽HeraZd-Tra楊eγ
Corporation・ All phases of the newspaper business
Were OPen for inspection: edi七orial, business, dis七ribu-
tion’and, mOSt in七eres七ing of all’CO皿pOSition and
printing・ The visitors were pa正cularly interesもed in
七he pbotograph equlPmen七Which makes i七possible
七o make pic七ures or to reproduce pho七ographs quickly.
They also watched the mid-aftemoon edition of the
朴aoeZer come rolling from the presses a七the ra七e of
50,000 papers an hour.
An en七ire aftemoon w誓SPent at the Eas七Boston
Airpor七, eXammmg equ]Pment, Wa七Ching the con-
StruC七ion of several planes’ and in且ying・ John
Polando, the pilot who且ew二With Russell Boardman to
Turkey, tOOk the group m lots of three on short
創gh七s over the city. Mr・ Polando autographed his
PaSSengerS’ticke七s as souvenii.s of the occasion.
Under the join七direction of Mr. Ralph W. Taylor,
Registrar at the College of Liberal Ar七s, and Professor
RQbert E. Moody of the His七ory Department, SeVeral
trips to places of historic and literary interest were
made. A平all group visited the battlefield at
Lexington, ]Oumeymg On tO Concord where several
hours were spent in the haunts of the AIcotts, Haw-
thome’Emerson・ and Thoreau. The retum trip was
made by the way of Walden Pond.
On Saturday’July g9, Salem was visited. After
Walking up beautiful old Chestnu七S七reet’the par七y
Visited the Peabody Museum which houses the re-
markable collec七ion of the East India Marine Society,
and the Essex Institute, Which a=hat time was dis_
CI,ARENCE DEMAR
Playing its numerous Rogers groups. The visitors
yere par七icularly interested in the collections illustrat-
mg tbe home life of the past three centuries. After
lunch, the House of Seven Gables and the old Cus七om
House were visited.
A mid-Week visi七to Craigie House in Cambridge,
arranged by Mr. Taylor, WaS Well attended. Under
the personal direction of Professor Henry Wadsworth
Longfellow Dana, a grandson of the poet, the party
WaS COnducted through all of the rooms of Lhe first
組oor, Only one of which is usually open to visitors.
Mr. Dana very kindly answered a multitude of
ques七ions and showed several of the original manu-
SCrip七s of Longfellow’s bes七known poems. From
Craigie House, the party wen七to Mount Aubum
Ceme七ery, the res七ing place of so many historical and
literary figures.
On Tuesday, August l, tWenty-One Students under
七he guidance of Professor Morris of the Social Science
departmen七visited the Massachuse七七s State Prison
a七Charlestown, the oldes七sta七e prlSOn in the country
Still in use. The group saw the old cell block con-
Structed in 1805, the newer cell blocks, the co七s set in
the corridor because of crowded condi七ions, the prlSOn
kitchen, lib・rary, and yard. The men visited also the
PrlSOn tag, metal, Sign, and printing shops to which
the women could not be admi七ted・ I七vyas not
POSSible to enter the death house because in lt WaS a
PrlSOner aWaiting execution.
On Thursday, August 3, SOme thirty students visited
七he Massachusetts S七ate Prison CoIony a七Norfolk,
碧5 miles outside of Boston on old Route l to Provi_
dence. Construction of this prlSOn WaS begun in 19e7
and although it is sもill unfinished Norfolk is already
Page Fわe
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in七emationally known as an inもelligen七ly conceived
prlSOn in which modem ideas of penal management
are being glVen a real tes七・ I七now houses.several
hundred men transferred from the old prlSOn at
Charlestown which it will eyen七ually replace. A七
Norfolk the studen七s were glVen an OPPOrtuni七y to
see the prlSOn POlice headquar七ers, the recelVmg and
adminis七ra七ion building, d距eren七types of dormitory
construction, the ki七chen, and the shops. Mr.
Shelander, direc七or of the Communi七y Service Depar七〇
皿en七explained his work and Mr. Howard B・ Gill・ the
able superintendent of the Norfolk Prison Colony,
e蹄ectively explained the orlgm and opera七ion of the
so_Called Norfolk Plan.
On Wednesday, Augus七2, for七y or more studen七s
and facul七y members took a two-hour motion picture
cruise wi七h the members of the Sum皿er Session course
in An七hropology. The創ms exhibited were: Glimpses
of Greenland, Boa七s and Fisher皿en Of the Arc七ic and
the TropICS, Houses of the Arc七ic and the TropICS,
Bali: Life and Cus七oms, Java: Life and Cus七oms, and
Navajo Indian Life.
Abou七one hundred persons a七七ended the open-nigh七
a七the Observatory a七688 Boylston Street on the
evenmg Of July 3l・ Professor L. A. Brigham gave
a brief illus七rated talk on the moon, after which the
visiもors Iooked a七the moon through the two tele-
scopes. The evenmg WaS ideal for clear vision・
A feature of the Summer Session, COn七inued from
las七year’WaS the series of買s皿okers,, for men held at
the SchooI of Educa七ion. The purpose was prlmarily
social and only mCiden七ally educa七ional・ But the
infomal talks given to the group around the big table
in the cool basement room led to discussions of
defini七e educational value.
Five mee七ings were held on Wednesday aftemoons
fro皿three to four. The mee七ings were opened wi七h
songs. The丘rst speaker was Dr. Richard A11en・
assis七an七　superintenden七　and direc七or of research
and guidance in Providence’Who spoke on “Recent
Trends in the Guidance Movement.’, His conclu-
sion, based upon the recen七national survey of secon-
dary schooIs, WaS that an organized progra亨n Of guid-
ance was necessary m a mOdem or progressIVe SChoo].
Clarence DeMar, mara七hon rumer and a graduate
studen七, talked on “Athle七ic Training,’’glVmg the
men叩inside view of the Olympic Games and the
theorleS Of training held by di鱈erent au七horities.
“Public Education in Italy’’was presented by Henry
C. Orun七a, also.a習radua七e student・ He explained the
social, eCOnOmlC and political background of the
people as it applied to the problem of education・ An
interesting description of召Educa七ion in China,, was
presen七ed by another s七udent’Wing C・ Wong・ The
method of committing to memory great quan七ities
Of li七era七ure and of pas叩g gruelling examinations was
con七rasted wi七h AmeI.1Can methods. The last talk
was glVen by Frank Montoyer of CoIombia who is
s七udying Business at Boston University. Hducation
in this La七in American Republic is largely con七rolled
by the church, but the govemmen七is very rapidly
establishing i七s own schooIs. Oppor七uni七ies for higher
educa七ion are meagre・ Mr. Mon七oyer wi七h some of
his compa七rio七s plans la七er to organize a new college
in his na七ive coun七ry which will in七roduce in i七s
curriculum business and other voca七ional courses.




We landed in Fra平e while the World Economic
Conference was in sessIOn, and our firs七i皿pression was
one of utter chaos. No one seemed to know wha七the
conference was supposed to do. The French people,
clingmg tO the gold standard’1ooked wi七h suspICIOn
on a]l talk of in且a七ion. The gentlemen of the press
were very outspoken in their criticisms of Presiden七
Roosevelt’s economic policies. They regarded hi叩as
叩inexperienced scbool boy leammg his五rs七lessons
m eCOnOmics from a book ]ike Coin,s Financial Scbool.
Even when admiring his courage they suspected tha七
his con五dence was bom of ignorance. Wit,h diffi-
culty they refrained from quoting the old adage,
“FooIs rush in where angels fear to tread・’’ “Hasn’t
he leamed any七hing from the infla七ionis七experience of
France and Germany after the War,’’they asked?
There are many who think tha七Roosevel七has
“double crossed’’Europe, that he really intended and
in七ends to smash the gold standard bloc of coun七ries
by a policy of in丑ation as a kind of reyenge for
Europe,s failure to pay i七s deb七s to AmerlCa: The
man in the s七reet, Who Iost some of his savmgS in
A皿erican dollars when the dol]ar dropped in value,
is resentful and holds the view that America has
accumula七ed nine輸七enths of the weal七h of the world
Pαge Siα
and is now de七emined to hold on to it regardless of
もhe su任ering which her policy may bring the world・
Others speak of an economic war be七ween the gold
standard sta七es and the in盟ationist countries. Still
o七hers Iook with alarm upon Secretary of the Navy
Swanson,s de七e竜lination to build a丑ee七second to
In Gemany we witnessed a real relgn Of terror.
Hi七ler is ruthless in his determinatio皿to build a one
Par七y.gOVemmen七based on force・ He seems to be
followlng quite cIosely the par七y organization and
me七hods of the Communist_Par七y in Russia although
his aim is no七to se七up a dicta七orship of the prole-
七aria七e but a dic七a七orship of those “bom to rule・,’
There is much talk of a monarchist res七ora七ion and a
re七um to the “good old days.’’
The terror is broughもhome to everyone. Germans
who do not subscribe to the Nazi program are dis-
missed from govemment o鯖ces and even from theif
jobs wi七h priva七e firms. Those loyal to the party are
蜜lVen emPIoyment or are enrolled in the “S七om
Bat七alions.’’ No one may openly criticize the reglme
for fear of reprisals. The people speak in whispers
even when making perfectly harmless sta七emen七s re-
garding the activity of the Brown Shir七s・
Censorship of the press is absolute and complete.
There are no free newspapers in Gemany to-day.
All mus七presen七the o餓cial poin七of vleW On a11
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POlitical ques七ions. In o七her words, the govemmen七
七el】s the edi七ors no七only wha七they shall no七print
but wha七they shall print. I七is rather curious to see
almos七the same accoun七s in all newspapers. You
have probably read abou七tha七manufactured account
Of the hostile aeroplanes flying over Gemany. I七
was a grea七hoax tha七fooled nobody bu七the German
PeOPle themselves.
It is impossible to say how much voluntary suppor七
of the Hitler regme there is in Ger皿any to-day. It
is my lmPreSSion that fifty per cen七of the people are
loyally behind him. Of course, eVery meanS is used
to swell the ranks of the Hitler Party. Fear of
peprisals’PerSuaSion’force’Public spectacles, meet-
1ngS, t,he radio, aPpeals to race pre与udice, and glorifica〇
七10n Of the Old Monarchy are all gris七to the mill of
Nazi propaganda and in租uence. Hitler himself is a
grea七“ballyhoo’’ar七is七, ye七One CamOt Say jus七how
聖uCh of terror.and hoⅥ二muCh of legitimate persuasion
lS uSed in keepmg him m POWer.
As for the Jews in Germany, their lot is truly pitiful.
S七ories of mal七reatment carried in our American news-
PaPerS are mild in comparison with the act,ual fac七s.
One can hardly escape the conclusion tha七a ma胆r-
i七y of the Geman people are on a psychoIogical spr誓.
They are crea七ing a fanciful world of their own m
Which they are masters. Perhaps it is compensa七ion
for their inability to face the hard facts of economic
depression and the penal七ies of the World War.
When speaking with Hi七lerites one ge七s the impression
七hat Hitler is the new Messiah come to save the chosen
German people from their humilia七ion and bondage
Since 1918. I do no七think i七would be unfair to say
that Hitler is regarded as the Franklin D. Roosevelt
Of the New Deal for Germany, for he promises to
soIve the economic crisis a七　home and to restore
Germany to her former prestige and glory abroad by
CanCelling the limitations imposed upon her by the
Treaty of Versailles.
The Brown Shirts are convinced that under their
leadership Germany has a七]asもfound herself. In the
WOrds of a you.ng Nazi enthusiast, “Give Germany
five years, and she will rule the world.’’ One is
reminded of the sIogan of the Old Emplre’“Deu七sch-
land Uber Alles.’’ Nor is this a mere comCidence, for
Hitler assiduously cul七iva七es respec七for the good old
days among his followers.
In Berlin I walked into a place Un七er den Linden
Where I though七a paci五st exhibi七ion of the horrors of
七he World War was being shown. It tumed out to
be a propaganda exhibit in defense of war and in glorifi-
ca七ion of the old mili七ary reglme. Numerous pictures
Of pre-War SCeneS Of German greatness were placed
beside con七emporary pictures of Germany’s humilia置
tion and misery wi七h the caption, “Germany then and
now.’’ The purpose of the exhibi七was to show that a
disarmed Germany camot maintain her place in the
sun bu七will forever be humiliated by her oppressors.
That Germany mus七have equality in armamen七wi七h
七he grea七powers of the world has become a credo of
もhe Nazi Party.
The re-armmg Of Germany coupled wi七h Hitler’s
designs on Austria and Polish Pomerania, aS yOu
know, led to the signa七ure of the Four Power Pac七by
France, Great Britain, Germany, and I七aly to avoid a
rup七ure between the revisionist s七a七es and the backers
Of the Trea七y of Versailles.
In Poland, Where I am now living, there is grea七
resen七men七agains七France on accoun七of the Four
Power Pac七. The Poles feel tha七the Grea七Powers
have no righ七to set七le among themselves the des七inies
Of the聖aller nations of Europe. Besides they are of
七he opmlOn tha七the Pac七is no七wor七h the paper i七is
Writもen upon and that opmlOn is now being shared by
the members of the Little Enもente. S七rangely enough,
七he Poles are not grea七ly exci七ed臆about the Hi七Ier
COuP d’etat, for at the presen七momen七they are
COn飾ent tha七they can hold their pwn againsも
Gemany m CaSe Of a七tack. To the surprlSe Of Fra竺e,
七he Polish govemment has∴Slgned a non-aggreSSIOn
PaCt Wi七h the Union of SocialiSt Sovie七Republics and
is dragglng France into cIoser friendship with Russia.
Apparently Poland has served notice on France that
She also can follow an independent policy if the lat七er
Can Slgn Four Power Pacts withou七the adherence of
Poland.
The rapprochemen七between the Soviet Govemment
and Poland was facili七ated by the aggressive policy of
Japan in the Far East. I spoke with several o伍cials
COmeCted with the forelgn O伍ce a七Moscow. Thev
Were delighted wi七h the friendliness of Poland buも
expressed grave concem over the situation in the Far
Eas七. They though七tha七the Sovie七Govemment
might be forced in七o a defensive war in the Far Eas七
despi七e its desire for peace. I feel that Russia js in
no position to五ght a successful war a=his time, for
She is now in the midst of a great domestic crisis.
In Sovie七Russia one feels that he is living m a
O七her world and in anotber civilizatio皿. Things th
Seemed impossible according to our westem ways
thinking are here an everyday occurrence. All
Change; nOthing lS Stable. Even hu皿an na七ure ap-
PearS tO have undergone a dras七ic change. Social
institutions and individual convictions tha七　seemed
SaCred and etemal to us of the Wes七because they were
based on fundamen七al understanding of human
nature are here laughed out of cour七as absurd ideas.
The Russians have broken with every tradi七ion,
belief, and prejudice of westem civilization that does
not sa七isfy their present needs and their vision of an
ideal socialist society. Fif七een years of achievement
in the building of a socialist socie七y, they maintain,
enti七les them to the respec七of the world and is in their
estimation su臆cient demonstration of the thesis tha七
human na七ure can be and is being changed. When l
remarked to one of the commissars tha七Russia was
七rying out a grea七experiment with human na七ure, he
replied wi七h some lmPatience, “I七is no Ionger an
experiment bu七an atもested fac七. We have changed
human nature. Look a吊he millions of people about
you who no Ionger work for individual profits and
Who no Ionger care to accumulate fl priva七e for七une.
We do not care to save money for ourselves. Why
Should we? The sta七e even in this transi七ion period
fumishes.us wi七h all the securi七y necessary for life
and happmeSS.’’
During a visi七to the schooIs’muSeumS, COur七S’and
factories of the Sovie七Union I was lmPreSSed by the
fanatical zeal of the communis七teachers and workers.
They have rejec七ed the dogmas and mys七icism of our
WeS七em religions and have substi七uted for them a ney
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Karl Marx. Their Old Tes七amen七is “Das Kapital.’’
Lenin is venerated as a super-man Or eVen God, While
his interpre七a七ions of Karl Marx are a kind of New
Testament. The members of the communist par七y
are a chosen brotherhood of disciples and martyrs
Whose duty i七is to平read the new faith in the world
until i七becomes a unlVerSal re]igion under the guidance
of the new pries七hood of the Third In七emational.
Karl Marx’s materialis七ic in七erpre七a七ion of bis七ory
appearS to be the fundamental dogma of all Soviet
Philosophy, educa七ion, and political though七. In the
schooIs every child is thoroughly drilled in “dialectic
ma七erialism,, which is a kind of new scholasticism or
logic devised for the purpose of defending and of
demonstrating by reason the essential truths of the
new fai七h.
A七times this Marxian slan七on all phases of human
ac七ivity is carried to absurd lengths. While visi七ing
a hospi七al my perverted sense of humor led me to
make inqulry Of the doctor m Charge whether he
practised Marxian medicine and could show me some
Marxian diseases. Being an in七elligen七　scientific
worker, the doctor modestly replied that he knew
nothing of Marxian medicine whereupon no less a
personage than my chau鮮eur, Who belonged to the
Communist Party, denounced the doc七or on the spo七
for his lgnOranCe Of Karl Marx. A heated debate
followed and did no七end un七il we were all convinced
that eyen medicine mus七have a Marxian character.
Tha七mCiden七illustrates quite well the change tha七
has come over Russia since the Tsaris七regl皿e. Under
the dic七atorship of the proletaria七a mere chau任eur
may denounce a scientific woI.ker and any intellectual
who fails to comprehend the true meamng Of Marxian
ma七erialism.
In the museums, eXhibits show the, eVOlu七ion of
human society from i七s lowest foms when monarchs
and pries七s exploited mankind to i七s highest modem
developmen七in the dicta七orship of the prole七aria七in
the Soviet Union. Even in the ar七galleries the pIC-
tures are arranged to show the evolution of socie七y
from its Iowes=o its highest foms. The yalue of a
Picture is determined less by i七s in七rinsIC artist,ic
meri七and more by its class charac七er and subject
matter.
A=he present momen=here is a great shortage of
food throughou七the Sovie七Union. The peasants are
grumbling more than ever. In the Ukraine, the bes七
agricultural reglOn, StarVa七ion conditions are re-
ported. In the Caucasus actual revol七s necessitated
the forcible depor七a七ion of thousands of peasan七s to
七he concen七ration camps of the Nor七h. The situation
is so grave that the govemmen七allows no forqugn
correspondent$ tO leave Moscow withou七permissIOn・
Many an evenmg I werit o鱈alone to the villages of
northem Russia to talk with the peasan七s. They
complained loudly and bit七erly tha七they were being
s七arved into submission, that the govemment was
七aking everything from them and giving the皿nothing
in retum, for the shelves of the cooperative s七ores
Were emPty.
The peasant is grea七ly in七eres七ed in America. The
Smallest youngsters w9uld of七en ask the question on
the lips of every Russlan PeaSant, “二Do the people of
America have enough food to eat?’’ They do no七
believe the propaganda s七ories∴abou七s七arvation in
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America as repor七ed in the Communis七Press. Often
七hey would say,買You must no七believe what the
communis七s tell you about condi七ions in our villages.
You see for yourselves that they all lie.,’
Discounting the habi七ual tendency of the Russian
peasan=o grumble and to complain, there is no doub七
七ha七he is suffering from under-nOurish皿en七・ His lot
is made worse by the fact tha七the Communis七Par七y
is determined to liquidate the peasan七s who own
priva七e property. Those who refuse to ]Om the
collec七ive farms or the s七ate farms are branded as
class enemies. Despite the fac七that about eighty
per cent of the peasan七s are reported to have the
collec七ive and state farms, the peasan七ques七ion is s七ill
One Of the I叩Or PrOblems of the Soviet au七horities.
The manner m Which they soIve this peasant problem
Will undoub七edly de七eヰne the future success of the
en七ire communis七experlmen七.
In the ci七ies livi調g conditions are much be七ter than
in the country distric七s, for the Sovie七govemment
receives its chief suppor七fro皿the proletariate of the
towns. They must keep these workers satisfied・
At presen七many new tenemenもhouses in the form
Of commupes are being erected to house the workers’
bu七there lS Sもill a great shortage of accomodationse
The租oor space is carefully measured for each person.
You can get some idea of conditions by regarding our
his七ory o値ce誓a room large enoughto serve as living
quarters for slX PerSOnS.
As for the five year plan’there is no doubt tha七i七is
a grea七achievemen七yet it by po means satisfies the
needs of the counもry. There lS tOO muCh su任ering
among the people who mus七pay too heavy a prlCe
for the bene飢of fu七ure generations. A member of the
(lentral Executive Commi七tee told me thaも　the
govemmen七　had no in七ention of abandoning it‘S
program for the construc七ion of heavy machinery m
七he next five year plan, but he also made i七very cleaI・
that more embhasis would be placed on the manufac-
ture of consu皿PtlOn articles to satisfy the immediate
needs of the people. In view of七he food shortage,七he
hostile atti七ude of the priva七e peasants, and the
danger of a war wi七h Japan, there is li七七le doub吊ha七
七he Soviet o臆cialS will have to let up on their progra皿
considerably during the nex七five years. The grea七
fac七or that has carried the皿over the crisis this year
is the bumper crop that is now being harvested・ I七
seems that every time the Soviet Govemmen七is a七
七he end of i七s resources some event or fact of this kind
comes to i七s salvation.
Let me conclude this rambling letter by saymg that
the sum to七al of all my lI平reSSions in Russia lead me
七o believe that the買experlmen七,, will succeed・ There
is s七ill much misery ahead. The road will be a mos七
di触cul七one to travel especially in a backward country
like Russia, bu七the Russian people are accus七omed to
mise丁y and hardship and the ]eaders of the Com-
mumS七Par七y are thoroughly unscrupulous in their
de七ermination to achieve their goal of acommunis七
society・ “After all,,, they say’寝wha七is雛もy or a
hundred years in the life of a people?,,
One might r?Ply, Of course, that卸y years is per-
haps of li七tle slgnificance in the life of a people but i七
is certainly a grea七deal in the life of a generation・
Ther9’I think, is the saddest fac七regarding the whole
Russlan reVOlu七ion. When you look a=he in七ense
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Su鮮ering of the present genera七ion, yOu WOnder
Whether the end justifies the means. Why should
the presen七genera七ion pay such a terrible prlCe in
human suffering for the happmeSS Of future genera葛
tions? Yet that is the philosophy of the Communist
Party and the basis of much of their enthusiasm and
idealism. Theirs is a salvation religion tha七demands
grea七sacrific8s for the ultimate salvation 。f mankind.
These m9n聖e平artyrS WOrking and dying for a great
CauSe・工asked an intelligent young Rusふan wha be-
1ieved wholeheartedly in the Communis七system why
he did no七join the Party. His reply was brief ye七
qul七e COmPle七e. Said he’“I am no七hard enough・,,
You see’One muSt be hard to be a thdrough gomg
communist, he canno七allow sentimen七al considera-
七ions and human su鱈ering to blur his vision of the
great ideal. My young friend apparently had too
much of the milk of human kindness in him, for he
though七that communism, Perhaps’migh七be achieved
by more kind]y methods and over a longer period of
七inle. Bu七such ideas are considered heresy among
S七rlC七Party members who point ou七that such sentl-
men七al considerations have ruined many a good
revolution・ “Look at Gemany,,, said a promlnent





achieve any七hing there by peaceful methods when
Hi七ler seized power by force and wiped them out’,?
工n a word, the Russian revolution is now in the
hands ofふsingle Communist Party tha七knows what
it wan七s and will use any means to aohieve i七s goal.
All talk of freedom of the press, individua=iberty, and
democratic govemment in Russia is an absurdity, for
these ideas are the antithesis of communism. In the
Soviet Union the individual counts for lit七le as an
individual and galnS importance only as a member of
SOciety.
Finally, yOu may be interested to leam that the
Sovie七au七horities are very hopeful regarding recog聖-
tion. They think tha七the present economic crlSIS
in America will prepare the way for cIoser relations
be七ween the Soviet Union and the United States.
The poli七ical situation in the Far East, they believe,
also demands doser cooperation of the two countries
agains七the imperialis皿of Japan.
If I ramble on and on in this fashioIl yOur Patiepee
Will be u七七erly exhausted・ SO Please forglVe me ny SmS
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EDITORIALS
Three New Presidents
To each of the three new presiden七s who are wel重
COmm翠COllege s七udents in Massachuset七s this fall,
Bo8tOn胸O鮮ers i七s friendlies七greeting・ I七considers
each of the pew execu七ives as belongmg nOt Only to the
institu七ion ln Which he works, bu七also through the
nature of his e鮮orts, tO his neighbors in the field of
educa七ion and to the wider community itself.
AもSimmons College, Presiden七Bancrof七Beaもley,
COmlng from the faculty of the Harvard Graduate
School of Education, SuCCeeds Dr. Lefavour, for thir七y-
One yearS the丘rs七presiden七. At Massachusetts State
College, an eXpert in fores七ry, Hugh P. Baker, follows
President Thatcher. A七Harvard, James B. Conan七,
head of the chemis七ry depar七men七, takes up the work
relinquished by Presiden七Lowell.
What long searching, Wha七comparative rating, What
forecasts of abili七y to increase ability, PreCeded these
appointments, Only the trustees and their counseling
friends fully know. Bu七　the general public is
Sure tha七no choice could have been casual; and tha七
each man’glVen health and fair chance, Will put un-
usual ppwers into keepmg for our New England colleges
and unl‘γerSities foremos七rank in good sc竺誓・ in hones七
SCholarship, and in development of the cIVIC PrlnCiples
七hat keep a nation sound・ New England knows tha七
七rustees of co11eges are trustees for the people・ I七is
fitting tha七　these new presiden七s’ mOSt Carefully
Selected, Shall have everybody’s good wishes.
To the proved men who now retire from their active
Service in what pc誓sibly is civilization’s mos七exacting
O鯖ce, Bo$まo毒a glVeS COngraもula七ion on hard work
thoughtfully plamed and ably done.
Most exac七ing o岱ce? At leas七we know of none so
broadly exacting・ Even of a; nation,s chief executive
nobody e輩)eCtS the well-equlPPed college president’s
Wide leammg and intelligent apprecia七ion of research.
工n stu鮮of manhood, nO grea七minis七er is searched so
keenly by his church as IS a COllege presiden七by his
facul七y and s七uden七s. For judgment and tact, for
financial wisdom and address, for likeableness and
loyal七y in all kinds of personal relation, for patience,
COurage, and tough grit, for sheer power of mind, for
ability to advance the values that most men under-
ra七e, for worldwide vision, for simple nobili七y of feel-
mg and will, nO O七her type of servicQ makes juster
demand. Phillips Brooks once told the Yale s七uden七s
Of divinity that the best minister is the fulles七man.
Tha七holds for college presidents.
As a man like President Lowell knows, the con七inu-
mg COmPenSa七ions for the college presiden七’s task
rather answer to its extraordinary demands. The
COllege president no七only does the du七ies tha七face
him, bu七also by in租uence, by repor七ed word and deed,
he is e鮮ective in a thousand homes and o伍ces he never
en七ers; and quie七ly his counsel and his example work
year af七er year in ten thousand hearts whbse good
PurPOSeS he never leams.
The Universities and the NRA
「rhe news that NRA regula七ions will not be made
for. schooIs, Churches, and chari七able in轟七uもions will
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be welcome to mos七colleges紬d univeI.Sities. Bu七,
SayS Dr. LIoyd H. Marvin, the chairman of the com-
mittee of educa七ors which advised this ruling, “七his
does not mean tha七they should no七vol岨n七arily mee七
as far as possible the specifications of the President,s
agreemen七and cooperate wi七h the Presiden七in every
Way tO hasもen na七ional recovery.’’ The universi七ies
have an undoub七ed moral responsibility to make every
e鮮ort to pay their workers a fair compensa七ion and to
es七ablish reasonable working hours. While i七may be
admitted that many large univeI.Sities are already
SPending a disproportiona七e amoun七of their incomes
On SerVICeS Which are not directly concemed with
education, this fact does not, eXCuSe the universi七ies
from their social responsibi批y toward those so em置
PIoyed. Any educa七ional ins七i七u七ion which forces
七his group of i七s persomel to bear the ma胆r burden
Of the depression mus七expec七to be subiec七ed to ad-
VerSe Criticis皿, eVen though the govemmen七　has
decided no七to establish a code for schooIs.
Some educators seF in this ruling a recognition of
the “fundamental prmCiple of the freedom of co11eges
and universi七ies.’’ The only “freedom’’ that a
SOCially-minded college wan七s is “academic freedom,,,
Which would hardly be invoIved in any govemment
ac七ion under the NRA. This decision of the govem-
ment recognlZeS tha七the ins七ituもions excep七ed are
誼s七as much con七ributors to the welfare of the na七ion
as the s七a七e and municipal insti七utions which the
administration had decided no七to regulate. The
recogni七ion of this fact is fair and jus七.
University Cooperation
PresidenもScot七of Norもhwes七em Universi七y and
Presiden七Hu七chins of the University of Chicago have
recently amounced tha七the two universities will
undertake to宜nd new ways in which they can serve
七he co皿muni七y by coopera七ive plammg. Ci七ing the
recent agreemen七by which the Universi七y of Texas
Will build an observatory and the Universi七y of
Chicago will provide the s七a鮮, President Hutchins
stated, “Coordina七ion will has七en realization of the
fac七tha七there is no good reason why every insti七u七ion
Should attempt to do every七hing’’‥. “Inter-
universi七y agreemen七s. ‥ Will o鮮er one of the chief
SOurCeS Of support for research in the future.’’
Such coopera七ion should make possible important
administra七ive economies.　Hereabou†s the new
Fletcher SchooI of In七ema七ional Law and Diplomacy
at Tuf七s Co]lege is an example of this trend of the
times. This use of the Fleもcher bequest, in which
Boston University as one of the lega七ees was glad to
acquleSCe, reCOgnlZeS that ano七her law schooI of the
COnVentional七ype was no七needed. Tufts alSO, in-
S七ead of attemp七ing to form an entirely new s七a鯖,
Wisely has decided to make use of men already in the
service of Harvard.
As time goes on, We may eXPeC七that universities
will think increasingly in terms of coopera七ion and less
in七erms of rivalry. The world will be七he bet壇y for
iも,
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The New Co11ector of Intemal Revenue
Joseph P. Camey’Law 1902, has been appointed by
President Roosevelt, ‾Co11ector of Intemal Revenue f。r
the Boston district・ Mr. Camey lives in Gardner
Where he was bom餅ty-SeVen yearS agO. He graduated
from Dartmouth in 1898; from Boston Universi七y
SchooI of Law in 190Q・ After a brief period of law
PraCtice in Boston, he retumed to Gardner where he
JosEPH P. CARNEY
is actively in七eres七ed in several of the large fumi七ure
manufacturing companies. He has large real estate
interests and is also president of the Gardner Trust
Company. The increasmg reSPOnSibilities of his busi-
ness associations have led to his gradual withdrawal
缶om the practice of law:
The appointmen七is m many WayS nOn-POlitical,
Since, While Mr. Camey誓a Democrat, he has never
been particularly active m POlitics outside of his dis-
tricも. Even then his recen七activities have been con_
fined to aiding the election of his personal friend,
George C. Sweeney, aS Mayor of Gardner. The o伍ce
is one of grea七poli七ical importance, and Mr. Carney’s
friends are confiden七that he brings to i七ability of a
high order.
Mr. and Ml.S. Camey have four children, Elizabe七h,
a graduate of Smith College; Katherine, a Senior a七
Vassar; Ruth, a叩nior at Vassar, and Philip, a Stu-
dent at Middlesex School.
Needham Wins Fellowship
Dr. J. Gar七on Needham, Who graduated from C.L.A,
in 1930, has recently been awarded a National Re-
SearCh Council Fellowship which will enable him to
Carry further the experimental inves七iga七ion he has
been conducting, for two years, a七Harvard.
Dr. Needham received his A.B. degree wiもh Dis-
tinction in PsychoIogy, undertaking as his research a
DR. J. GARTON NEEDHAM
thorough study of the Ges七alt contributions to Psy-
choIogy. This pleCe Of work was accomplished with
a briuiance that presaged an ou七standing career for
him and he was accordingly encouraged to pursue
graduate study in PsychoIogy a七Harvard・ He won
the degree of A.M. at Harvard in 193e and the degree
of Ph.D. in 1933.
Dr. Needham’s ben七in PsychoIogy is toward the
experimen七al problems which have long been awaiting
solution. He is par七icularly fitted by disposition and
by training to be a scientist and i七is fortunate for
PsychoIogy tha七he chose tha七field for his e蹄orts,
since there is already evidence in his doctoral disserta-
tion,召An Experimen七al Inves七igation of the Time-
Error,,, tha七he will make sign輪cant, COntributions of
pemanent value. His record at B・ U. and Harvard
was so pre-eminent as to win for him the fellowship
men七ioned above, an honor which is enhanced when
主t is realized tha吊here are only five to seven benefi-
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ciaries of this award, Selected from the entire coun七ry
each year. The nature of the recognition accorded
Needham may be more fully appreciated by quotmg
brie且y from the o鍋cial amouncemen七of the Council:
=. ‥ These Fellowships are supported by gran七s
fr。m the Rockefeller Foundation to the Na七ional
Research Council. The purpose of the National Re-
search Fellowships is to promo七e research in the funda-
mental branches of the BioIogical Sciences. It is
believed tha=his purpose will be bes七advanced by
七he more thorough training of selected investigators.
The purpose is to aid in the development of inves七i-
gators by glVmg them opportunities to make new con-
tacts, tO SeCure neW Viewpoints and to carry on re-
search during the fellowship period freel from other
duties. Through the medium of such fellowships it is
hoped that research ac七ivi七y in the post-doc七ora七e
years may be continued and that the individual, after
having been cIosely in touch with men and insti七u七ions
best 6t七ed to further his developmen七, may rem壷n a
productive worker in血e educational and scien捕c
五eld.’’
Dr. and Mrs. Needham w土工l be loca七ed at Princeton
七hrough mos七of the present academic year’Where the
opportunities of the splendid PsychoIogical Labora-
tory will give the Doctor new scope for his talent・
W.F.Ⅴ.
Children,s Plays Sponsored by
Women,s Council
The Boston Universi七y Women,s Council is an-
nounclng Six plays for children to be glVen On Satur-
days lO:30 and 2:15 a七the Reper七ory Theatre. Many
chi]dren and those no七　so young-for children’s
plays, like the circus means much to all ages - have
happy memories of the successful drama serleS Of las七
year・ This season is an en七irely di鯖erent program
with appeal for bo七h boys and girls. The program
follows: Nov. 4, “The Five Li七tle Peppers’’; Dec. 9,
負Curdie, the Princess and the Goblin’’; Jan. 15,
生Cinderella,,; Feb. 17, “An Old-Fashioned Girl’’;
March 24, “Rip Van Winkle’’; Apri1 14, “The King
of the Golden River.’’
The sponsors for the plays are:
Mrs. Frank G. Allen, Mrs. Larz Anderson, Mrs.
Charles Sumner Bird, Mrs. H. Addington Bruce, Mrs.
Richard Cabo七, Mrs. Chammg Cox, Miss Francis G.
Cur七is, Miss Rose Dexter, Mrs. Joseph B. Ely, Mrs.
AIvan T. Fuller, Mrs. Roland G. Hopkins, Mrs.
Mark A. Lawton, Mrs. George H. Monks, Miss Grace
NichoIs, Mrs. Edi七h Nourse Rogers, Mrs. James
Roosevelt, Mrs. Philip L. Sal七onstall, Mrs。 Henry B.
Sawyer, and Mrs. Henry D. Tudor.
Deanls Cabinet at C.B.A.
Dean Lord has announced the selection of the dean’s
cabinet for the firs七semester. There are two members
from each of the two uppe千classes叩d one from the
sophomore class. The senlOr Class IS rePreSen七ed by
James W. Foote, Of New七on, VarSity cheer leader, and
Cade七o鯖cer in the R.O.T.C., and Harry S. Lay七on, Of
Long Branch, New Jersey・ The ]uniors in the
cabinet are Ruもh Lillemoen, Of Watertown, Who has
been secretary of her class for the pas七two years and
Herman Nickerson, Jr., VarSity hockey goal tender
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叩d vice presiden七of the class. The sophomore class
IS rePreSen七ed by Stewar七Bailey, Of Malden, a member
of Lock, SOPhomore honor society.
Freshman Camps
More than sixty new students a七Bos七on Univer-
si七y,s College of Liberal Ar七s lef七Boston on Septem-
ber 16 for the amual freshman week-end par七y. They
re七umed September 18. The men spen七七he three-day
period a=he William H. Nickerson Field of Boston
University; the women a七　Camp Wonderland in
Sharon. For七he丘rs=,ime, the party included s七u-
dents -from other depar七men七s of Boston Universi七y.
Several of the freshmen are enrolled in Boston Uni-
versity,s SchooI of EducatlOn, College of Music, and
the School of Religious Educa七ion and Social Service’
under the co-OPerative sys七em of s七udy inaugurated
with the College of Liberal Arts las七year.
A=he girls, camp, about forty en]Oyed the week-
end under the supervision of Miss Ruth Du鱈ey and
Miss Helen Bidwell. Martha H. Chapman’PreSident
of the CoIlege Y.W.C.A. was studen七chairman・
At the men’s camp there were about twenty s七u-
dents. Professor Warren T. Powell and Dr. John M,
Harmon w9re the facul七y sponsors of the program.
The commlttee in charge of the aITangemen七S Were
Thomas Mariner, Chairman, HarrlSOn Davis, and
Meyer Yebovitch. The speakers a七the Camps in-
cluded Presiden七Marsh, Mr. Fairchild, Mr. William
Kitchin, SeCretary Of the New England Studen七
Y.M.C.A., Dr. Harmon, Professor Ault, Professor
Brightman, Professor Powell, and Professor Moody・
Banquet for Judge Welsh
Robert A. Welsh, SchooI of Law ’28, the youngesも
dis七ric七court judge in Massachuset七s was honored by
his Cape Cod friends a七a banque七Sep七ember l. He
was appoin七ed to o鉦ce by Govemor Ely on March 15,
succeeding his father, the la七e Judge Wal七er We]sh・ aS
presiding judge of the Second Distric七Court, Bam-
stable. Previously Mr. Welsh was temporary clerk of
七he cour七. The toastmaster was James A. Vitelli,
School of Law ,10, Boston and Provincetown a七tomey,
who was chairman of the commi七七ee on arrangements.
O七her members were Judge Thomas Otis∴and Judge
Collen Campbell, Of Bams七able, Frank J. Kiernan’
Frank H. Bamett, Myrick C. Young and Horace C.
Hallett.
Professor D⑱herty Proposes PartなTime
Far ming
Professor Richard P. Doherty of the College of
Business Administration has completed a survey of
farmmg COnditions in Massachusetもs, in which he
advoca七es par七-七ime farmmg for industrial workers,
no七only in order to provide more stable incomes, but
also to improve their health and morale. Doher七y,
discussmg the income for the average part-七ime farmer
in 1999-30, Showed tha七the average farm of from
three to five acres produced a saleable surplus of
vegetable and fruits for which the famer obtained
錐00 to $300 through public sales… ・ ``A large por-
tion of the family mCOme gOeS tO Pay for food and
shelter. The worker living on a par七-七ime farm not,
only reduces his rental charges but produces a con-
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siderable amoun七of the food used by the family,’’he
said…. “As weekly wages continue to get smaller
the natural tendency is for a family to move into
poorer living quarters and even七ually settle in un-
healthy, OVer-CrOWded dwellings.’’
The B. U. Handbook
The all-universi七y Handbook is now being circ早
Iated among members of the upper classes in the varl-
JuS Boston University depar七men七s. .Leonard W.
Taylor of the College of Business Administration ’34
is general manager of the publication which appears
each fall under the sanction of the Bos七on University
S七uden七Council. The Handbook contains valuable
informa七ion on all Boston University activi七ies and is
Published as a source of informa七ion and guide to both
Old and new s七uden七s. I七also con七ains many univer-
si七y songs and a complete diary sect10n. Assisting
Leonard Taylor in the publication of the current Hand-
book, are: F. Glenn Rink, Brookline, and David H.
Wimick, Roxbury, edi七ors; Herman Nickerson, Arl置
ing七on, Circulation manager; and Rober七Lawrence of
Newtonville, Thomas Robbins of Lowell, Samuel
Staviskv of Chelsea, and Galen Whiting of Concord,
N. H., aSSOCiate edi七ors.
Registration Numbers
While it is too early to report exac七registration
numbers, PreSent indica七ions are tha七Boston Uni-
VerSity will have an enrollmen七a七leas七equal to that
Of las七year. Several Depar七men七s repor七numbers
grea七er than a=he sa聖e Period in 1939・ Complete
Statis七ics wil] be glVen m an early issue of Bo8わ読a.
A Change in Dating
Bo8f諭a, beginnmg Wi七h this車sue: Will be pub細
1ished from Oc七ober to July, mClusIVe, mS七ead of from
September to June, inclusive, aS formerly. The
Change in da七ing will no七invoIve any change in the
da七e on which the alumni receive the magazine and
there will be the usual ten lSSueS.. In the pasも, for
examp]e, i七has been prac七ically lmPOSSible for the
editor to publish the Commencemen七or June issue
before July l since Commencement ¥seldom comes
FAIRMONTIS
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before June 15. Under t,he new plan, the Com-
mencement number will be da七ed July and the sub-
scriber will receive it no七la七er than July l.
Boston University Alumni
Ma雪azines Wanted
The Alumni O鯖ce needs extra copleS Of volume I,
number 5 (Oc七ober, 19碧7), VOlume II, numbers l and 2
(April and May, 1928), numbers 6 and 7 (November
and DecembeI`, 19急8), and numbers 9 and lO (Febru-
ary and March, 1929).
The Boston Universi七y SchooI of Law needs to com願
plete i七s創es’-VOlume I, numbers =o 4 of the Bos七on
Universi七y Alumni Magazine.
The S七ate College of Washing七on needs the follow-
1Pg numbers of the Bos七on Universi七y Alumn主Maga-
zme: VOlume I, numbers l to lO; VOlume II, numbers
l to lO; and volume IⅡ, numbers 5, 7, and 8.
Is there some reader of the alumni magazine who
can coopera七e by sending any of the desired issues to
七he Bos七on University Alumni O鯖ce’ 20　Beacon
Sもree七, Boston?
An Explanation
Mr. Mason has requested Bost(耽読to explain that
the position o蹄ered him on his reslgnation as Alumni
Secre七ary bu七which he decided no七to accept (see
statemen七in June Bo$io7諒α, PageS 16-17)・ W誓nOt
precisely the same posi七ion which he had prevIOuSly
held bu七rather a place in the research division of the
College of Business Adminis七ra七ion. Mr. Mason was
formerly Assis七ant Professor of Business Managemen七・
The Frontispiece
Our fron七ispleCe this mon七h is an unusual view of
the famous召S七ump,,, the lovely tower of the church
of S七. BotoIph in old Boston, Lincolnshire, England・
This landmark of the Fens reglOn, Visible for forty
miles, is nearly two hundred and ninety fee七high.
It has a par七icular in七eres七to Bos七on Universi七y,
since the designs for the proposed Alexander Graham
Bell Tower were inspired by the architec七ural beau七y
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ATHLETICS
F○○tball
Bos七on University,s foo七ball squad has uno鍋cially
joined the N.R.A.
Under a newcoaching sta岱　the team has been
promised the “New Deal,, containing shor七er hours,
less drudgery and a fair chance. Th6 idea has gone
OVer in great style and七here is more enthusiasm
Permeating the clubhouse at Weston this fall than ever
before.
Dr. John M. Harmon, Boston University’s new
director of a七hletics and head coach of football, has
Organized a coaching sta任which he considers ideal for
his system. He has Dan Harrington and Roger
Washbum assisting him wi七h the line and Dave
Mishel in charge of the bac舶eld.
This quartet of mentors has been gomg at tOP Speed
Since the initial practice, for out of the eleven posi七ions
there are only two regulars from las七year available
Which leaves nine places will be糾ed by newcomers
Or Substi七utes from last year’s team.
Captain AI Aliberti, Who has been shif七ed from
guard to tackle, and Christie Harris, a neWCOmer
who made the firs七team toward the end of last fall
as an end, are the only two regulars from last fall in
七he line.
Freddie Myer’Center last fall, CannOt Play because
Of academic di鯖culties; Dan Hirrington, One Of the
greatest guards Bos七on University has ever had is now
On the coaching s七a鮮; Horace Call and Roland Hicks,
regular tackles’are both mlSSmg: Call is teaching
SChool aftemoons and Hicks has lef七college; Herb
Cohen, regular lef七end, has af七emoon classes a七law
SChool and camo七play・
The line, however, has not been hit anywhere
near]y as hard as the backfield・ Last fall the quarter-
back was tha=hree year veteran, Gus LeGuem and
his understudy was Billy Whel七on. Gus has been
graduated and Whelton,s folks will no七give Billy
Pemission to play this fall・ Left halfback was ably
taken care of by Captain Carl気Whi七ey,, Clem who is
now an alumnus. The two I.1P SnOrting fullbacks,
Johmy Patemo and Dave Nemzo鮮　were bo七h
SCheduled to retum this fall. Pa七emo, however, is
Still bothered with the tom cartilege he received in
his knee last fau and the foo七ball doc七or will not
Permit him七o play. Nemzo紐, the other fullback has
lef七sch○○l.
The other backfield position was well taken care of
by George Guyette, Herb Semino and Johmy Ulman,
a trio of good ball carriers・ Guyet七e and Semino,
how叩er, have graduated and Ulman has decided
七o glVe uP foo七ball this year.
Naturally this loss in strength makes i七appear tha七
the Terriers will be a very weak outfi=his fall, but
COndi七ions are no七quite as bad as they may seem・
Dr. Harmon has a group of boys from las七year’s
freshmen team who seem to be worthy successors to
the lost ve七erans’and he also has a group of new-
COmCrS and substitutes from the varsi七y last fall who
have plenty of ability.
From an early season viewpoin七the line shapes up
as being every bit as s七rong as las七year,s bu七the
Weakness lies in the backfield・ There are no huge
blocking backs available and few boys in the ball-
Carrymg division can be labeled as “Triple Threa七s.’’
Considering the positions individually we find that
七he center job has two capable men. Elmer Bussell
and Sam Lourie are both experiehced enough to step
in there and give a good exhibition of pivot play.
Bussell played for Medford High School and also
at Alabama Poly七ech・ He is a tall rangy individual
and is very fast on his feet. Lourie is the short s七ocky
七ype and weighs 190 pounds. He starred at Brook-
1ine High School for three years and was outs七anding
Wi七h the freshmen last fall・ Both boys are so nearly
equal in ability that Dr. Harmon is contemplating
the shifting of Bussell to end as he feels that both of
them should be in ac七ion as much as.possibIe.
Under the new sys七em of play mStalled by the
Terriers new coach, fas七guards aI:e required, the
O鯖ense being built largely on runnlng guards. At
PreSen=he two best bets for the jobs of flanking the
Center∴are a Palr Of sophomores, Bill Croke and
Charles Gubellini・ Croke played a good game for the
freshmen last year and is a rugged youngs七er with
Plenty of fight. If his lack of experlenCe does no七
handicap him too grea†ly he should be able to take
Care Of one guard posi七ion we11. Gubellini has the
Other guard job sewed up. The Wellesley boy weighs
195 pounds and is one of the mos七powerful men on the
entire squad.
There is a weal七h of material for the tackle jobs and
the problem will be in selecting the best men. Cap〇
七ain AI Aliberti will probably be at one tackle ber七h
unless i七is found that Bill Croke lacks the necessary
experience to be a starter.
The other outstanding tackle a七presen七appears to
be Milt Herman of Brookline who weighs 235 pounds.
Herman played for the Temple freshmen three years
ago and has also been a sparrmg Par七ner Of Primo
Camera. Bo七h the cap七ain and Herman will have to
Play a good brand of football at all times, however,
七o stay in there for if血ey falter there is George
Racheotes, Who started half the games las七year;
Sid- Borofsky, Star Of the frosh las七fall; George
Abodeely, a Veteran; and several other boys who show
PrOmise, ready to s七ep right into their places.
Chris七ie Harris will again take care of righ七end.
The other wmg berth is being battled for by Dick Van
Iderstine and Frank Hughes, freshmen las七　fall;
Johnny McEvoy, freshmen 1931; Ralph Blakeman,
VarSity 1931; and Harold Levenson, a Brookline
High SchooI product. Van Iders七ine has the edge a七
PreSent.
The backfield, however, is where the main problem
lies. The starting quartet is almost as much in doubt
a七presen七as it was three weeks ago. The o血y cer-
tain starters are Charlie Hawkes and Bob McNamara.
Hawkes is a former All-Scholas七ic back from Boston
Trade and will call the slgnals. McNamara is a
former Wellesley and Dean s七ar and also played for
七he freshmen last fall. His job wi11 be to take care of
left halfback.
John Tulis is scheduled to play fullback, bu七the
Norwood boy has a ``七rick’’knee and the coaches are
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verted end, has been commg along m grea七s句γle and
he may altemate with Tulis.
The rest of the back宜eld squad are all striving for
七he fourth berth and nobody has it cinched ye七・
Wilbur Storer,∴a Vet’eran from las七year’.WOuld
nomally have taken the job but his knee lS also
a甜cted with a chronic ailmen七. Those outstanding
at presen七are Roy Thompson, and Bur七Cowan.
Looking back we find tha七the Terriers will have a
heavy line and a ligh七backfield・ The schedule is
n。七tOO di鯖cul七and the team has possibilities. There
is a∴Chance tha七the boys may tum in a successful
season, but then. again they may no七go too well due
to their i誓PerlenCe. Bu=um out and help them
along by glVmg them your suppor七, for whether they
win or lose, yOu are Cer七ain to see a宜ghting team out
七here tha七will be a credit to Boston University.
-Murray Kramer




























For the bene飢of graduates’Who may wish to reach
Nickerson Field by train’the followmg SChedule for
Le蒜絡s七ati。n…. 1:。5 1:2。 1:22 1:25 1:4。鮒O
A霊寵霊嵩∴:藷豊土器誹‡諾器
Re初偽れg fγOm劫e,e7.8定de to Bo8わ7}:
4:05 (via Highland Branch)
5:08 (via Mai皿line)
5:10　召　　買　　“
Season tickets for the four football games at
Nickerson Field are available for alumni upon applica-
tion at the o鯖ce of the Direc七or of A七hletics, 675
Boyls七on S七ree七, a七the specia] price of $4.00. These
七icke七s are for reserved sea七s, taX included.
Policies in Intercolle釦ate Athletics
The followmg rePOrt is in subs七ance one which was endorsed by
the Faculty Council on Student Health’Physical Education and
Athletics last May, and recommended by tha七body for publication.
In the manapement Of intercollegiate athletics,
several al七ematlVe POlicies are possible・ One is to do
as o七her colleges and universities apparen七lv do.
When they employ large and expensIVe COaChing
sta鮮s, We might do likewise. As they abandon
particular spor七s and add others・ We might follow
suit. If they play six or eigh七or ten foo七ball games a
season, We might adjust our schedules to the same
plan. If they proselyte, We migh七go them one
better in bidding for athle七es. As they legislate
agains=ransfer students or draft rules barrmg PrO-
fessionals, We migh七adopt similar regulations.
This policy of “folloY the leader,’might be proper
if our collegia七e assocla七eS Were mOtiva七ed by the
same objec七ives as we, Or if we had no aims of our
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own. But if we have no aims, it were better to drop
our athle七ic program al七ogether. On the other hand,
unfor七unately we camo七　know the fundamen七al
policies of our opponents. I七is likely, though, tha七
if we think and plan in terms of victories and defeats・
so will they; and their aims will be the reclprOCals of
ours: if our chief objective is to defea=hem, theirs
will be to defea七us.
Under such circumstances i七is only hal七ingly tha七
good s七andards of play can be adopted and followed・
The history of interschooI spor七s in America reveals
七he d瓶cul七y of e岱ecting educa七ional or even sports-
man-Changes in procedures. The pres叩re of de-
mands for personal and institut’ional victorleS regularly
hinders even the most sincere directors from doing as
mos七of themwish they could do. ‥
A related policy would be to proceed as pleasure
seekers desire. But this would be the most unsafe of
all, for such spec七ators are chie且y interested in their
own amusement. And qulte PrOPerly, nO doubt・
Universities, aS SuCh, are nOt in the amusement
business. They are glad to offer students’alumni,
friends and relatives of players opportunities to
wi七ness the resul七s of tral工平g in drama七ics, deba七ing,
gymnastics’athle七ics, muS重C and other ac七ivities: and
are grateful for the interes七shown in s七udents’work
執nd play・ However’universi七ies camo七safely and
do noもproperly abandon educational standards to
en七er七ain spec七ators’Whe七her s七udents, alumni or
onlookers.
We may conclude, then, that the policy of follow-
mg the apparenもpolicies of others or the wishes of
amusement seekers is no七to be indulged by a Uni-
versity.
A second guidin脅policy, the popularity of which
has been great in the pasも, though now seriously on
the wane in New England, is to bend every e任or七to
secure wimmg teamS. Now’ tO aCCO平plish this
objective, it is necessary to use more e鮮ectlVe methods
than are empIoyed by one,s opponents. If they
proselyte, SO muSt We; if they employ large and highly
paid coaching?ta任s’.SO muS七We; if they provide an
abundance of expensIVe trammg equlPment, SO muSも
we; if they glVe financial aid to their athle七es, SO muSt
we; if they lower standards of entrance and scholar-
ship, SO muSt We; if they have lange and convenient
fields, SO muSt We. The altematlVeS tO the use of
七hese m㌢SureS are tO SeCure SuPerior coaching wi七h-
ou七paymg for i七, Or be七ter players wi七hout buying at
leas七some of them. For in spor七, aS in more ser10uS
foms of warfare, jus七ice and vic七ory are usually on
七he side of the s七ronges七　batallions. In modem
parlance, this of七en means “七he fattest pocke七book,’’
and among opponents who subscribe to rules and
ideals,買the schooI which ignores the larger number of
ethical practices.’’
Harsh as these s七atements are, they are amply
proved by examples familiar to those who are versed
m COllegia七e spor七s. In consequence, We already
have conspICuOuS ins七ances of unlVerSi七ies which once
embraced this policy of win-at-almost-any-COSt, Who
have recenもly, and sometimes publicly, abandoned i七・
In fact, the trend is de宜ni七ely away from this policy
in the more experienced universi七ies.
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hun七mg WOuld invoIve similar IPeanS tO those used
by other glory-Seekers. There lS nO reaSOn tO SuP-
pose our student body to be so grea七ly superior m
material as to glPrantee Victories (in foo七ball, eSPe-
cially) withou七usmg the suppor七ing methods enumer-
ated above. Therefore, if we are to succeed we must
bring to bear the resources which a full pocketbook
will command. Probably no七less than $100,000 a
year for from three to five y誓rS, and possibly an
occasional relaxing of scholastlC S七andards would be
necessary to build a really successful football team a七
Bos七on University; that is, One.Which would defeat
OPpOnentS With national reputatlOnS. Of?urse, Ye
are not denymg the possibilities of occaslOnal vIC-
tories over normally superior teams which occuT eVery
year. We are discussmg the policy of plammg for
and building consis七en七wimers. (In this connection
it should be no七ed that Bos七on Universi七y has only
about 1200 men eligible for varsity spor七s.)
A dis七urbing feature of this policy of buying glory
for the Universi七y is that one IPuSt COmPete With
other colleges and universi七ies smilarly motivated
which may have recourse to larger exchequers.
Then, after three years of e鮮ort, One may find oneself
second-bes七to who11y unworthy opponents scholasti-
cally, While one has become completely discredited
among one’s na七ural opponents.
工n closing this considera七ion of the policy of buying
a wimer, it is not improper, Perhaps, tO Observe that
this altemative is not even open to those who direct
七he Boston Universi七y sports programs - because we
camot, nOW at any rate, COmmand the financial re-
SO甲CeS; because it is eontrary to our President’s
prlnCiples; and because lt WOuld e鱈ectively alienate
七he good will of the great ma]Ority of our natural
OPPOnentS in New England.
The third altema七ive is deliberately and en七hu-
sias七ically to embrace the educational policy in the
conduct of our ・in七ercollegia七e sports. We might
even attemp七in a small way to follow Washington’s
Cha11enge to iaise a s七andard to which the wise and
王ust may asplre. Intercollegiate sports provide s七u-
dents with in七ensely mtereS七mg forms of recreation,
and the superior athle七es with oppor七unities to meet
their equals in skill and power - SuCh opportuni七ies
being absent on their own campuses. They provide
athle七es with opportunities to mCreaSe their∴SPOrtS
experience and skill by meeting opponen七s wi七h
differen七aもhletic training. And, Perhaps mos七valu種
able, from the educa七ional viewpoint, they provide
OPPOrtuni七ies for training and experience m aC七ive
leadership and co-Opera七ion, and for broadening the
SOCial culture of all who engage in interschooI spor七.
I七is to at七ain these.ends tha七University authorities
jus七ify the expenses lnCurred in promoting mterCOl-
legiate athletics at Bos七on University; and of the
SeVeral objectives named above, the first and last may
be mos七impor七ant for our studen七body. We are a
City Universi七y with no campus, Wi七h a minimum of
SOCial contac七s be七ween studen七s and with, largely,
a student bodv drawn from the metropolitan area in
Which oppor七unities for recreation are of七en di鯖cult
to command. Our studen七s need, above all, Physical
recrea七ion and broader personal con七ac七s - tO aCqulre
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もhat wide social experience glVeS mOre e鮮ectively thaIl
any other medium.
The task of those in charge臆Of Bos七on Universi七y
SPOrtS during the next year, then, is no七to “put ou七
Wmnmg teamS,’’as the popular phrase has it, bu=o
provide as many as possible of our students wi七h
pleasurable physical recreation, tO enCOurage SOCial
contacts, tO fos七er the forms and spiri七of good spor七s-
manship, tO train our students for posi七ions of
authority, and to embrace every opportuni七y to
broaden their cul七ure. We must, mOre SPeCi丘cally,
render athletic practices as well as formal con七ests
pleasurable - reeγea妨e, PrO七eC七Our Players’heal七h,
glVe them as much freedom as they can carry, arrange
for them to mee=he most desirable opponen七s s9-
cially, Who are also most nearly equal to our teams ln
playing abilities and otherwise・ It goes without say-
mg that we should also, b沈o擁y 6eOOndm.i軌teach
them the skills and stra七egy of actual play.
Curiously enough, Boston University may enhance
its good name more effectively’誓Well as serve its
s七udents more properly, by followmg the educational
POlicy than by strlVmg Chie租y to produce wi早er?.
In fact, the wimmg raCke七, for e血ightened unlVerSl-
ties, is pret七y well played out・ If we were suddenly
or even soon to present a champIOnShip foo七ba]l team
七o an astonished ci七y, the wise ones would be more
likely to greet i七with cynical questions as to ways
and means, than to hail i七as a new athletic hero m
七he communlty Of New England universities. On
the other hand, the educa七ional program has not ye七
been exploited・ Throughout the nation colleges and
甲iversities are fairly set in a groove of tradition which
mVOIves cer七ain methods that cannot be defended
educa七ionally・ The contribu七ions which our Uni-
versi七y may make to collegiate sports culture are
already approved priva七ely by several of our associates
who, unfor七unately, are S七ill bound by responsibilities
we have never shouldered: they have had to live
through a ballyhoo s七age of in七ercollegiate sports
which we may safely and profitably skip.
Nor does such a policy as is here sugges七ed as
proper invoIve losing a disproportionate share of
games. Observe the past year,s record of Boston
University, When we had grea七er success in tems of
victories than a七any time during the pas七few years.
Therefore, it has been proposed and approved that
the Universi七y embrace and support, and as definiもely
and as enthusiastically as possible, the educational
policy of conducting intercollegiate sports. Over a
period of a year or two we are no七likely to wi七ness
any remarkable results’and precisely because our
goal is reIatively remote and intangible. But over
a period of a decade the results cannot but bene飢the
University m any Way One may Wish to measure
consequences. It should go withou七　saymg tha七
Boston University athle七es will be bene飢ed imme-
diately. I七is slgnificant that we have already
scheduled basketball and hockey games with the larg-
er and more prominent New England colleges and uni-
versities for next year, and tha七more men than ever
before are members of intercollegiate sports squads.
From the foregomg analysis it will be clear tha七our
aim should no七be =七o beat X一一一Or Y-,’’bu七
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Prmarily “to demons七rate to their teams tha七we are
COur七eOuS hosts and worthy opponents.’’
In view of the new policies now being followed, it
王s greatly to be hoped that studen七s, alumni and
friends of the Universi七y will judge the success of
Our in七erco11egiate athletic program in o七her tems
than scores of games. It is more to the poin=o ask
叩ch questions as : Were the Boston University players
m gOOd physical condition? Was their health
SCruPulously pro七ected by each other and by team
Physicians and coaches? Did they seem to en]Oy the
game? Did they demons七rate abilities to think and
acもresourcefully in emergencies? Were they wor七hy
to mee=heir opponen七s, and were opponen七s proper
for them to meet? And finally, did they appeaざWell
COaChed in fundamental skills and s七ra七egy? Did
they act as good sportsmen should?
Such questions as these must eventually take the
Place of almos七exclusive interes七in ou七comes as
represented by the numerical calculations of score-
keepers. For among good sportsmen a first prlnCiple
is tha七one should play wi七h one,s equals, Which means
that in the long run one should win and lose about
七he same number of con七ests. The Facul七y Council,
七he s七a鮮　of the Depar七men七　of Sもudent Health,
Physical Educa七ion and Athleもics and the present
Alumni Advisory Council on A七hletics are in favor of
七he educational policies brie鯖y ske七ched above. All
three groups, however, are anXious to serve the bes七
in七erests of students and alumni and, therefore,
Welcome lnqulrleS and advice from alumni who may
hold other hopes for the development of a七hlet’ics・
工t is anticipated tha=hrough our cooperative e鮮or七s
a program will evoIve which will win the united and
enthusias七ic suppor七of all friends of Bos七on Uni-
VerSity.
- FREDERICK RAND RoGERS.
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Another Book by Professor Sharp
CHRIS冒AND HIS TIME. By Dallas Lore Sharp,
S.T. B. ’99　se.00 New York: Abingdon Press.
Dedicated負七o his friend Lewis Oliver Hartman to
whom the author once wrote `　‥ . there is more in
love than in doctrine,’” the second posthumous book
by Da11as Lore Sharp has been brought out by the
Abingdon Press. Ohγ轟のtd Hi8 rるme is a companion
volume to Romα性Ce$ From,∴脇e OZd Fe8tome海which
WaS Published last year. Both books orlglnally ap-
Peared in serial form in Jod Mitchell Chapple’s Na-
tional Magazine some thirty years ago.
The bela七ed publication of these chap七ers∴adds
another volume to the score of books by Dallas LoI.e
Sharp, Who, though specializing in his writing in the
丘elds of na七ure and education, made philosophy and
the rela七ionship of all things to God a dominant
quali七y of his work. His training had been for the
ministry, hence it was natural that his丘rst two
leng七hy pleCeS Of creative writing, Ch研短。7'd H毒
Tれe and RomαnCe$ FγOm脇e O拐Te$iαme帝Should be
distincLly religious in subjec七ma七七er.
Written wi七h the enthusias皿of a young theoIogical
S七uden七for his s七udies in Hebrew, Pales七inian history,
homele七ics and Bible in七erpretation, and with a bum-
mg faith which fires the prin七ed page, Professor Sharp
in Ch高上md別8 F定me has re七old the s七ory of the
New Testamen七in narrative prose, Simple in its
language, muSical in its rhythm, dramatic m its
SuSPenSe. He builds up a pic七ure of the background,
geographic, his七oric and religious, Of Jesus’ministry
on ear七h, Which, for the layman, SuPPlemen七s the
New Tes七amenもrecord. Considerable research and
s七udy boもh of the Old and New Testament have gone
into the preparation of these chapters.
While a ma七urer mind and grea七er gleam of imagma-
七ion are evident in Romαn′Ce$ From, ‘he OZd re8細me短
(which followed Ch7.寂。術d H高雄me in its firs七ap-
pearance in the National Magazine), Still, the New
Tes七ament story as Professor Sharp presen七s it has a
place as a church school textbook for adolescenもor
adul七study, and for supplemen七ary reading by those
in七eres七ed in adding to their knowledge of biblical
七imes.
FLORENCE E. WHI叩IER.
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George E. Whitaker, 85
For more than thirty-five years
George E. Whi七aker of Somerville,
who died suddenly of hear七failure
on Sa七urday of las七week a七his sum-
mer home on Pine Island, Lake
Wimepesaukee, N. H., had been
iden七i五ed wi七h ZION’s HERALD. For
PraCtically the en七ire period he was
its publisher, SerVlng in that capa-
ci七y for a longer time than any
Other publisher in the HERALD’s
entire history of one hundred ten
years. Had he lived un七il Sept・ 8,
he would have celebra七ed on tha七
day the seventy-first anniversary
of his bir七h.
A typical New Englander, Mr.
Whi七aker was faithful, COnSCien-
tious, broadminded, and kindly in
his∴COntaCtS With his fellow men,
and was Ioved and respected by a
wide circle of friends. As a Meth重
odist he was loyal to the grea七
もradi七ions of Wesleyanism and gave
himself wholeheartedly to the work
of the church, SerVmg it in ma,ny
different capacities.
Mr. Whi七aker was bom in West
Medway in 1862, the son of Rev.
Dr. George Whitaker and Mrs.
Harriet (Clarke) Whitaker. His
father and his uncle, Rev. Dr. N.
T. Whi七aker, both now deceased,
were members of the New England
Conference. In 1885 Mr. Whi七aker
was graduated from the College of
Liberal Ar七s of Boston University.
For eleven years af七er his gradua-
七ion he was priva七e secretary to
Professor Benjamin Ap七horp Gould
of Cambridge, dis七inguished as-
trono皿er, and af七er Professor
Gould’s death completed the monu-
mental work on “Stellar Pho七o-
graphs’’ upon which the great
scient,is七had been working. La七er
for a shor七time Mr. Whitaker was
Junior master of the English High
School a七Worces七er. He became
connected with Z工ON’s HERALD
Apri1 11, 1898, and was appoin七ed
publisher of the paper in December
of七he sa皿e year.
Mr. Whitaker exercised large in一
組uence in Firs七Me七hodis七Episco-
pal Church, Somerville, Of which he
had been a member for approxi-
mately half a cen七ury・ He was
both a trustee and a steward of
that church, WaS for a period its
Sunday schooI superin七endent’and
a七the time of I]is death was secre-
七ary of the of丑cial board, Of which
he had been a member for four
施γ蹄,鵠g最　初` γ0α車高,0諦`　0耽`d桝γ‡短調
decades, and teacher of the Whit-
aker Adult Bible Class. He was
also a local preacher. In the
wider circle of Grea七er Boston
Me七hodism he was likewise a
PrOminent丘gure. He was treasurer
Of the New England Education
Socie七y and of the New England
Me七hodist Historical Society, and
WaS SeCre七ary and treasurer of the
Church Aid Socie七y and one of the
managers of the Preachers’Aid So-
Ciety of the New England Confer-
ence. He was also a member ofthe
Boston Me七hodist Social Union and
a manager of the Boston Missionary
and Church Ex七ension Society. He
Sat aS a lay delegate in the General
Conference of 1932, Which met at
A七lantic City.
He was well known in his home
Ci七y of Somerville, having been a
member of the schooI committee
for seven七een years and a七one time
chair皿an。 He was also a trustee of
もhe Somerv皿e Public Library. In
1895　he served in the common
COunCil of the ci七y and in 1896 was
PreSiden七of the body. For twenty一
五ve years he was chaplain of the
John Abbo七t Lodge of Masons.
Mr. Whi七aker was u正ted in
marrlage tO Mabel Howes Eldredge
Pn Sept・ 8, 1887, in Somerville. He
lS SurVived by his wife, three
daughters - Miss Harriet Whit-
aker, a teaCher in the Lincol虹
School, Providence, R. I.; Mrs.
Alfred L. Johns七on of Waterville,
Me., and Mrs. Hayward S. Thomas
Of Presque Isle, Me.-and a
brother, John H. Whitaker of San
Diego, CaL There are seven
grandchildren.
Funeral services, in charge of
Rev. Orville E. Crain, PaStOr Of
Firs七/Church, aSSisted by Rev.
Robert M. Pierce, former pas七or,
now superintendent of Worcester
Distric七, and Rev. L. O. Hartma皿,
edi七or of ZION’s HERALD, Were held
On Tuesday aftemoon a=he home,
75 Walnut Stree七, Somerville. Inす
七er皿en七was in Oak Grove Ceme-
tery, Medford. -L. O. HARTMAN.
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University Notes
President Daniel L. Marsh and Mrs. Marsh
SPent the summer in England. They re-
tumed to Boston on the steamship %Scythia’’
September ll.
WhiIe abroad, President Marsh delivered
SeVera=ectures and addresses, induding en-
gagements at Oxford University; City
Temple, London; Westminster Ha11, London,
etc. In reply to a question from Bo$われia
as to how he and Mrs. Marsh had spent their
time when not making addresses, President
Marsh said:
“We traveled leisurely throughout England
and Wales, Visiting historical and literary
Shrines, Vicariously living literature where it
WaS Written, and experiencing history where
it was made.,,
Word has come that Dr. L. H. Murlin,
fomer president of the universit,y, has been
failing ln Strength for several months, and
recently su鱈ered another severe shock of
Paralysis. He is sIowly rallying, however,
and hopes are entertained for a still further
gam・ Owing to his i]lness, DI.. and Mrs.
Murlin have been de七ained at their home in
Way量and, Mich., for the summer.
Professor Hdgar S. Bri直tman is engaged
in preparmg a Series of I,OWell Institute
Lectures to be delivered at King,s Chapel on
Monday aftemoons in April of next yea]..
The subject of the seI.ies is “Persona航y and
Religion. ’’
The Autumn number of Rel宅gわn諒L擁
Will contain an article by Professor Bright-
man en†itled, “Dogma, Dogma, Who’s G〇七
the Dogma.’’
The Bo8きo,↓坊αγ離γbpまof July 8 reprinted
from Zhe Ch研.Chman∴an interes七ing art,icle
by John Cushman Fistere entitled “A
Dynasty of American Church Architecture,’’
in which the Upjohn family’s comection
With American architecture is traced.
Richard Upjohn, the most famous of the
family, nOted as the designer of Trinity
Church in New York City, built in 1847 the
residence at 72 Mount. Vemon Street which
now houses the SchooI of TheoIogy.
The SchooI of Religious Hduca七ion and
Social Service and Temple Israel will co-
OPerate in new courses to be glVen at the
SChool. The courses have been arranged
by Dean Meyer and a committee of Temple
Israpl composed of Dr. A]bert Ehrenfried,
Iねbbi Harry Levi and Rabbi Beryl D.
(ねhon. The first courses to be glVen are
“Introduction to Judaism,’’ ``Talmudic
Judaism:’“Post Bib]ical Jewish History,’’
and “Jewish History- From the Comple-
tion of the Talmud to 1492.’’
Dean Hverett W. Lord of the College of
Business Administration will be dean of a
new school in Portland, Maine, tO be known
as PoI.tland University Extension Courses,
Inc. The new school has no connection with
Boston University.
Frances C]ayton of Canton, a Student at
the College of Business Adrlinistration, is
the winner in a nation-Wide advertising
COnteSt SPOnSOred by Gamma AIpha Chi,
PrOfessional advertising fratemi七y for women.
Miss C量ayton is associated in business with
her father in the CIayton Weather Service,
Which specializes in long range weather foI'e-
CaStS for industries dependent for their
PrO飢s on the weather.
Mabel P. FriswelI of the SchooI of Educa_
tion was agaln SOIoist and director of music
at the Northfield Conference of Religious
Education held during the summer.
Professor C. D. Giauque of the department
Of Physical Education has Ieased the former
Edgerley estate in Lincoln. The estate has
a・ SeVenteen-rOOm house, forty acres of land
With about u00 apple trees, a large st,able
and a garage.
Dean Everett W・ Lord of the College of
Business Administration is Chairman of the
Consumers’Committee of the Massachuse七ts
Recovery Board. Under his direction the
Committee will study a11 developments
affecting consumers’interests.
Dr. Harold M. Bowman, Professor of Law
in the SchooI of Law has been made also
Associat,e Professor of United States Citizen_
Ship on the Maxwell Foundation in the
College of Liberal Arts.
Professor Lyman C. Newell of the Co11ege
Of Liberal Arts has been ill through most of
the summer and is not expected to resume
his co11ege duties before the second semester.
Dr. Helmuth Ulrich , aSSOCiate professor of
Clinical pathoIogy, has retumed from a trip
to Germany.
Mrs. Comell of the School of Educatio]し
0鯖ce has reslgned her position to study for
an advanced degree.
Dr. Leland C. Wyman of the SchooI of
Medicine agaln SPent the summer among the
Indians of New Mexico.
On Thursday, September gl, all members
of the freshman c]ass of the SchooI of Medi_
Cine were guests of the faculty and ad-
minis七ration at an infomal reception. The
freshman group numbers seventy students
Who represent in their college preparations
almost as many separate colleges or universi-
ties. More than 950 students have registered
a七the school for 1933-34’aCCOrding to Dean
Alexander S. Begg. Established in 1873 as
one of the first coeducational inst,itutions of
higher leamlng, eSPeCially in the scientific
field, this departmenもof Boston University
last year completed sixty years of service
to the profession of medicine. Many of its
gradua七es are eminent medical men and re_
search workers in science.
The Student Association at the School 。f
TheoIogy gave its amual reception to new
Students at 79 Mt・ Vemon Street, September
20・ As usual the program was infomal, its
PurPOSe being to welcome new members into
the association. Donald H. Baldwin of
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Deaths
REV. JosEPH EMERY SEARS, ’77
Rev. Joseph Emery Sears, Who died
Suddenly on August 14　at his home in
Dighton, WaS∴a member of the first class,
that of 1877, tO gradua七e from the Co振ge Qf
L〆be7.aZ A栂Of Boston University. A native
of Harwich, bom in 1848, Mr. Sears spent
the greater part of his life in Dighton, Of
which town he was, at thetime of his death,
one of tbe oldest citizens. He was Digh七on’s
first schooI superiutendent, SerVmg in that
capacity for seventeen years, and also held
other town o鐙ces. He was a local deacon
in the Methodist Episcopal Church. He is
SurVived by his wife, tWO daughters, Mrs.
Jerome Greer and Mrs. Trenor F. Goodell,
both of Dighton, eleven grandchildren, and
two great-grandchildren. Funeral serⅤices
were he]d in the Dighton Methodist Episco-
Pal Church on August 17.
HENRY W. EIJY, ’77
Henry Wilson Hly,紺SohooZ qf La靴,,
father of Governor Ely, died in Westfield
July 19. The son of Joseph Minor and
Elizabeth T. (Gross) Ely, he was bom
November lO, 1853. For nearly sixty years
he engaged in the practice of the law, being
recognized as an expert in corporation law.
His law firm included his two sons. His
wife was Sarah Naomi Buell. Besides his
three children, he leaves four grandchildren,
One Of whom, Richard Ely, graduated last
June from the SchooI of Law.
FRANCIS B. PATTEN, ’83
Francis Bart]e七t Patten, Sohool qf Lα靴),
associate counsel for the John Hancock
Mutual I.ife Insurance Company, died
August ll at bis home in Roxbury. Mr.
Patten was bom in Boston, January ll, 1858,
the son ofDr. I. BartlettPatten, a Welトknown
dentist of his time, and Lucy (Smith)
Patten. He was descended from William
Patten of Cambridge. He prepared for
college at the Boston Latin School and
graduated from Harvard in 1879. He had
been a member of the Bar Association of the
City of Boston, and the Club EspanoI of this
City. He is survived by his widow, Georgie
Townsend Pattem, C. L. A. ’80.
J. W. E. BowEN, ’85
Dr. John Wesley Edward Bowen, School
qf rheologg, and Gγaduaきe Sohool, ’87, PrO-
fessor emeritus of church hist,Ory in Gammon
TheoIogical Seminary, Atlanta, Georgla, and
a distinguished leader of the Negro race, died
July 20. He was bom in New Orleans,
December 3, 1855, and was graduated from
the University of New Orleans in 1878.
From 1878 to 1882 he taught ancient lan輸
guages at Central Tennessee College. After
teaching at Morgan College and Howard
University, 1888 to 1892, he went to Gammon
as professor of historical theoIogy・ He was
PreSident of the seminary from 1907 to 1910.
Dr. Bowen had been editor of three periodi置
Cals, rhe yoioe, rhe Negγ0, and rhe Sまett)α毎
必読onα砂Maga訪ne・ He married Septem-
ber 14, 1886 Ariel S. Hedges of Baltimore.
Their son, Rev. J. W. E. Bowen, Jr. is now
PaStOr Of a church in Shreveport, La.
Pαge ‰e筋をg-Tuo
EMMA J. (CuMMINGS) PARK, ’86
Rev. Emma J. (Cummings) Park, SchooI
Qf Medわれe, Who died in June in Scituate,
WaS the first medical missionary ever sen七to
India by the Women’s American Baptis七
Foreign Mission Society, and the firs七woman
to be ordained a Baptist minister in Massa-
chusetts. Her husband, the late William
Pope Park, WaS head of the supply depa正
ment of the Boston Public SchooIs.
専螺恥ノ　DR. RoBERT CHALMERS, ’87
Dr. Robert Chalmers, SohooI Qf Med毒篤e,
Who had been practicing medicine in Wobum
for the last forty-Six years, died in his home
at 49 Pleasant Street, that city on July 22
followmg an illness of several months. He
WaS bom in Dal Wellington, Scotland,
November 14, 1861, and arrived in Boston
SeVen yearS lateI.. Dr. Chalmers was a
member of the Wobum schooI commit七ee, a
director of the Woburn National Bank, COn-
Sulting surgeon at Choate MemoI.ial Hospi-
tal, and a member of the Wobum Medical
A ssoeiation, the Choate Memorial Chari七ab]e
Association, Mt. Horeb Lodge of Masons,
Hugh De Payens Commandery, Aleppo
Temple of the Mystic ShI.ine, all Masonic
Wobum Rotary Club, Winchester Coun七ry
Club, Vesper Country Club, Towanda Club,
and Middlesex District Medical Society.
He is survived by his widow, Mrs. Mary A.
薗Imers’and one daughter, Mrs’Marion
JoHN ELLIO叩BowMAN, ’89
Rev. John Elliot Bowman, OoZlege Qf
LめeγaZ 4γt8, Schoob Qf rheologU, ’93, died
June 29 in the hospital in Peterboro, New
Hampshire where he was taken after an
automobile accident.
HENRY A. KocH, ’00
Henry A. Koch, SohooZ qf Lau,, Bos七on
lawyer, died August　20　a七his home in
Brookline. He was鍋y-five years of age.
He was bom in Odessa, Russia, and came to
the United States when he was fourteen
years o]d. After graduating from Law
School, he practiced several years. Then,
W;th his brother, he formed the firm of Koch
Brothers, manufacturers of women,s ha七s.
Four years ago he resumed his law practice.
Mr. Koch was a member of the b工・Otherhood
Of Temple Ohabei Shalom in Brookline, and,
When a resident of Roxbury, he was active in
the Young Men’s Hebrew Association.
Besides his brother, he leaves his widow and
七hree sis七ers.
FRANK W. CAVANAUGH言03
Major Frank W. Cavanaugh, SohooI d’
Lα倣,, nationally famous football coach, died
August 29 athis homein Mars脆eld. Hewas
fifty-SeVen yearS Of age. He was bom in
Worcester and graduated from Dartmou七h
in 1899. As a foot-ball pIayer he had
achieved All-American rating. For fourteen
years after his graduation from law school he
PraCticed law in Worcester. Before the war
he coached football at Worcester Academy,
the University of Cincinnati’Worcester High
School’and Dartmouth Co]lege. He en-
1is七ed in the field artillery as a private in
1917. Later, When he had become a maJOr
he was wounded during the丘ghting in the
Argome. Shrapnel struck him in the nose,
the right eye, and the head. These wounds
led in recent years to a serious failure of his
eyesight, and hastened his death. He
COaChed a七Boston College from 1919 to 1929,
and then at Fordham until his retirement last
fall. His teams made notable records.
Major Cavanaugh was the author of a volume
en斑led J郷ideFooibα祐　Manywinremember
him as the author, during war七imes, Of a
Smgularly touching letter to his son which
WaS Widely copied at the time. He is sur-
vived by his widow and nine children, all of
Whom were present at his bedside during his
las七王llness.
HABR了L.富HOMPSON, ’06
Harry L. Thompson, SohooZ qf Lαu), died
July 4 at his home in Needham. Bom in
Springfield in 1865, Mr. Thompson attended
Worcester Academy and Brown University
Where he was a member of Phi Beta Kappa.
He was graduated in 1893　and became
princlpal of Su範eld Academy. The late
Mr. Thompson had o鯖ces at ll Beacon
Street and had been lecturing at Su鯖olk Law
School for the las吊en years. He has long
been prominent in town affairs in Needham
and was teacher of the John Moseley men’s
Class a七the First Baptist Church. He was
a member of the Norfolk lodge of Masons in
Needham and recently retired as director of
the Needham Rotary Club. He leaves his
Widow, a daughter, and a grandson.
LESTER E. AvERY, ’09
Lester E. AverJ, College qf L定be7.a1 4γ毎
died June 22 at the Deaconess Hospi七al,
followlng an OPeration to remove an obstruc-
tion on the brain. Mr. Avery was engaged
in七he dairy business in Plymouth. Mr.
Avery ]S SurVived by his paI.entS, and two
brothers, Alfred H. (’06), and HeI‘bert S.
Avery (’04).
A重BER冒J. CRO叩, ’09
The death of Rev. Alber七J. Croft, SchooI
Qf rheoZogg, OCCurred on July 15. Mr. Croft
WaS PaStOr Of Grace Methodist Episcopa]
Church, Springfield, Mo., at t,he time of
his dea七h. He had previously served
Churches in Minnesota, Nebraska, and
Kansas.　Funeral services were held in
Herkimer, N. Y., his former roommate at
Bos七on’Rev. B. F・ Crawford of Pittsburgh,
Pa., O臆ciating, aSSisted by Rev. B. L. Main,
a fellow student at Genesee Wesleyan
Seminary, and Rev. Albert E. Legg, PaStOr
Of Firs七Church, Herkimer.
FRANCIS A. LAVELLE, ’15
Francis A. Lave11e, Sohool qf Lα砂, PrOmi-
nenもattomey and brother of former Assistan七
Dis七ric七Attomey Thomas D. Lavelle, died
August 3 at his home in Wellesley. Before
becommg a member of the Massachusetts
Bar in 1915, Mr. Lavelle was engaged in
newspaper work, first on the HeγaZd and
Ameγioan. and later on the Globe. Mr.
LaVeHe was bom in Charlestown for七y-nine
years ago. Since gradua七ing from law
school he had been connected with the fiI.m
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Of Sawyer, Hardy, Stone & Morrison. He
SPeCialized in workmen’s co皿PenSation cases,
and was widely recognized as an authority in
七his　丘eld. In 1920　Mr. Lavelle married
Bcatrice C. Thomas of Springfie萱d. She and
four children survive him.
C. FREDERICK EvANS, ’16
C. Frederic Evans, College Qf Libeγab Aγき8,
We】l-known Boston insurance man, died
Suddenly from a heart attack on the mommg
Of August　30. Mr. Evans was born in
Minneapolis, Minnesota, November∴el,
1889, the son of CoI.ielle P. and Rhoda Anna
(Olney) Evans. He is平vived by his
Widow, Who before her mamage WaS Dorothy
C]ements, and three children Dorothea,
Robert Clements, and Elizabeth Anne. Mr.
Evans was a member of the class of 1915, and
received his degree in 1916. He was a
member of Sigma AIpha Epsilon fratemity.
While in co11ege he was associate editor of
the Hub, and correspondent for a Boston
PaPer. He was active in intramural sports,
and in the Glee Club. At one time hewas a
member of the Handel and Haydn Society.
Other organizat主ons to which he belonged
were: the Life Underwriters Association of
Boston, the Arlington Heights Tennis Club,
and the Boston City Club. He served for
many years as Superintendent of the Sunday
SchooI of the Park Avenue Congregational
Church, Ar]ington. Mrs. Evans Graduated
from the College of Liberal Arts in 1915.
She is at present connected with the Sargent
School.
VERNA M. (RECOR。) WHIPPI,E, ’碧5
Mrs. Frank WhippIe (Vema M. Record),
College Qf Pγad定caZ 4γおmd Le妨γ$, died
March鰯after a three days’illness in Sandy
Creek, New York. She is survived by her
husband and a nine months’old daughter.
C工JYDE E. LI門LE, ’28
Clyde E. Little, Sohoolげ鞠eologひ, died at
DeSoto, Missouri, Where he was pastor of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, September lO.
Death was caused by typhoid fever resulting
from drinking polluted sprmg Water at
Siloam Springs, Arkansas. A companion,
Kemeth Sausamann, S.T. ’27, Similarly
ta音ken ilI言s in the hospital at Little Rock,
Arkansas. Mr. Little is survived by his
widow, and two children, Edward, aged
SeVen, and Charles, aged five, aS Well as by
his parents, fom brothers, and three sisters.
He graduated at Missouri Wesleyan College,
PreVious to commg tO Boston. WhiIe in
SChool he was pastor of a church in Epping,
N.H.
AMY B. HAMBURGER, ’29
Amy B. Hamburger, SohoolげEduca訪on,
of Boston, author∴and social worker, died
August lO in North Conway, New Hampshire,
af七er a fall from a mountain trail to a ledge
lOO feet below. Miss Hamburger, the
daughter of Charles F. and Martha E. M.
Hamburger, WaS bom in Boston in 188l・
After graduating from Boston University, She
received the degree of Master of Education
from Harvard. While doing social work for
the Camegie Foundation, She made a study
of crlPP]ed children in Cleveland. At the
time of her death she had just completed a
Study for Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon GIueck of
the Harvard crime survey.
EMMA K. H圏GGIE言29
Emma K. Heggie,飽」00Hege qf Libeγαl A南,
a teacher for four years at the Washington
Irving Junior High Schoo=n Auburndale,
died September 7 at the Faulkner Hospjtal,
Jamaica Plain. Miss Heggie, the daughter
Of James J. and Katherine Duggan Heggle,
WaS born in Roxbury twenty-SeVen yearS agO.
She was a graduate of the Boston Teachers’
College. Besides her parents, She leaves
t,hree sisters and a brother.
LEE D’ORLANDO, ’33
Lee D’Orlando, C机00uege qf Bu8諒e88
Adm読宅8加a訪on, died July 17 at his home eO4
Proctor Avenue, Revere. He was confined
LE思D’O融もA封DO
to his bed for ten weeks, Su借ering from an
unusual malady which attacked the heart,
CauSmg embolism. He was bom Apri1 23,
1911, the son of Michael and EmanueIa
(Sannella) D’Orlando of Revere. He was
Captain in the B. U. R.O.T.C. and, until
his withdrawal from school, Business Mana-
ger of the 1933 Hub. He was a member of
Kappa Phi AIpha fratemity and treasurer of
Scabbard and Blade. He was also past
master counci11or of the Revere chapter of
the Order of DeMolay. His father died just
eight months previously. He is survived by
his mother, four sisters and six brothers.
GEORGE T. BRICE, Faeu砂
George T. Brice, former faculty membeI.,
died inAugust athis home inLynn. Hewas
born July 15, 1876 in West Lebanon, In-
diana. He graduated from the Gem City
Business College in 1897. He then taught
Various phases of business in business
COlleges in Newport, R. I.; Taun七on, Mass.;
New York City; Cleveland, Ohio; Newark,
N. J., and Roxbury, Mass. From 1919 to
19gl he was assistant in accounting at the
Co11ege of Business Administration, and
from 1921 to 19e4, instruc七or. He had been
assistant treasuI.eI. Of the Boston Arena.
He is suI.Vived by his widow, Who befoI.e her
marriage was Ada E. Hall, and a daughter,
Virginia.
Engagements
C.B.A. ’23. THURSTON F.KOOPMAN
to Miss Elizabeth Holbrook of North Wey-
mouth. Miss Holbrook was a臆1iated with
the National Mount Wollaston Bank of
Quincy for several years.
Lαu)’盆5. SUMNER L. POORVU, SOn
Of Mr. and Mrs. HaI.ris Poorvu of Brookline,
and May Cohn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Meyer Cohn of Pittsburg. Miss Cohn is a
graduate of Goucher Co獲賞ege. MI.. Poorvu
PrePared for Law School at Dar七mouth and
is a lawyer we11 known in real estate circles.
E雛-P.A.L. ’葱8.　　MARION LOUISE
VERRILL of South PortIand, Maine to
Lieut. Kenneth J. Woodbury of Skowhegan,
Maine.
P.A.L. ’29. MARJORIE R. WEST,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse West of
Andover, tO William V. Emmons.
H♯-Ed. ’30. JOHN JOSEPH CONVERY
to Mary EIIen Sullivan, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Sullivan of Everett. Mr. Con-
Very lS an instructor in the Eng]ish Depart-
ment of the Everett High School. Miss
Sullivan is a graduate of Emerson College,
and is also an instructor in the English De-
Partment Of the Everett High School.
EriO.B.A. ’3l.　FRANCIS PATRICK
MUTRIE to Alice Frances Boyden of
Brookline. Miss Boyden is a graduate of the
Boston Academy of Notre Dame and the
Boston SchooI of Domestic Science and Arts.
She is a member of the Ace of Clubs. Mr.
Mutrie is∴aSSOCiated with his father in the
transportation business and is a member of
the Commonwealth and o七her clubs.
. E鴨」0.L.A. ’32. DOROTHY CARROLL,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George W. Carroll
of West Medford, tO Richard Herbert, Cook,
SOn Of Lewis C. Cook of Philadelphia. Miss
Carroll’s sorority is Pi Lambda Sigma. Mr.
Cook graduated from Northeastem Uni-
VerSity in 1931.
Gγad. ’33.　MARIE MARGARET Mc-
LAUGHLIN of Jamaica Plain and James H.
Reedy of New York. Miss McLaug皿n is
a graduate of Regis Co11ege in the Class of
1932. Mr. Reedy studied abroad and later
at New York University.
Eみ0.B.A. ’33. FRANCIS BUSH JEN-
NINGS to Matilda St. George of Cambridge.
Miss St. George is secretary to the managmg
director of the Hotel Commander.　Mr.
Jennings, Who lives in Wellesley, is associated
with his father in the JenmngS Linen Com-
pany of Boston. The wedding wj11 take
Place October 17.
E擁+0.B.A. ’34.　ROBERT COBB MY置
ERS, SOn Of Mrs. Henry Earle Myers of
Akron, Ohio to Olive Gale, daughter of Mr.
Page T約e7訪u-Three
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and Mrs. Burton I,. Gale of Nahant. Mr.
Myers is a member of Lambda Chi AIpha
fratemity. His mother, formerly Edith H.
Cobb, is a member of the dass of 1908 of the
College of Liberal Arts.
E鋤-0.B.A. ’碧8. GEORGE LEWIS AL_
COCK, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel AIcock
Of Belmont to Louise Hall Caddoo, daughter
Of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Caddoo of Dor-
Chester. Miss Caddoo graduated from
Simmons College in 1932.
Marriages
S.T.’88.　REV. DILLON BRONSON
and Miss Pauline Harris were married July l
in Bimingham, Michigan.
C.L.A.’89, rheol. ’91, REV. THOMAS
ⅦITESIDE of Guilford, Maine and MRS.
LUCIE MEARS MORRIS, C.L.A. ’91, form-
er prlnCipal of Saugus High School, Were
married in Robinson Chapel on August l.
S.T. ’02. REV. EDMUND M. WYLIE,
PaStOr Of the Park Avenue Presbyterian
Church, New York City, and Mrs. Caroline
Rindge of Montclair, N. J., Were united in
mamage On August 17 in the chapel of the
First Baptist Church, Montclair. Upon t,heir
retum from a wedding tI.ip they will reside at
the manse, 1010 Park Avenue, New York.
Mr. Wylie came to the Park Avenue Church
last May from Montclair, Where he had
SerVed for seventeen years as pastor of the
Cen七I.al Presbyterian ChuI.Ch.
S.T. ’08.　REV. WALTER LYMAN
FRENCH of Ogden, Utah, and Grace FIora
Ellison of Mansfield, Pennsylvania, Were
married June g8 in Center Harbor, New
Hampshire. Miss Ellison for a number of
years was a missionary in China, and more
recently assistant dean of women at the
State Teachers’College in Mansfield.
S.T. ’10. REV. BENJAMIN GEORGE
SEABOYER, PaStOr Of M. E. Church, Wil-
mington, Massachusetts and Elizabeth
Springham were married June 38, 1933 in the
First M. E. Church, Brewer, Maine. Mrs.
Seaboyer was graduated from the N. E.
Deaconess Bible Training and Social Service
School now a範Iia七ed with Boston University.
Rev. and Mrs. Seaboyer wilI reside in
Wilming七on, Mass.
0.L.A. ’急0. FLORENCE MAY KEL_
LEY, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William E.
Ke11ey, and Edmund L. O’Brien, SOn Of Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel F. O’Brien, Were married
September 16 in Taunton. Mr. O,Brien is
a graduate of Northeastem. Mr. and Mrs.
O’Brien wi11 reside at 6e Marbury Avenue,
Pawtucket, Rhode Island.
0.B.A. ’碧1. RAYMOND A. BOARD_
MAN, SOn Of the late Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
W. Boardman of Wakefield, and Elizabeth
Louise Lowry’daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin H. Lowry of West Medford were
married August 19. Mr. Boardman is con-
nected with R. L. Day & Co. of Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Boardman will live at 54
Pleasant St., Wakefield.
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Saγ. ’24. CATHERINE A. SLEEPER
Of Wayne, Maine, WaS married JuIy e思, 1933
to Donald H. Rollins of PoI.tSmOuth, N. H.
Mr. Rollins is a graduate of Colby Co11ege,
and is assistant manager of the Personal
Finance Co. at Portsmouth, N. H. wheI.e
they will make their home.
P.A.L. ’25. SIBYL C. CARROLL, Of
Lowell, WaS married September 4, 1933 to
Edward B. Colbert. The marrlage tOOk
Place in the Boston College Chapel・, Mr.
Colbert is a member of the faculty of the
Watertown High SchooI, Where Mrs. ColbeI`t
formerly taught.
Ed. ’26, ’27. HVERETT J. CONWAY of
Forest Hills and Marie O,Brien of Jamaica
Plain were married August 30. MI.. Conway
is an instructor of English in the Memorial
High School.
0.B.A. ’g7.　DANIEL FLETCHER
BARNARD and Helen Gi.aves, both of
Winchester, Were married June lO. Miss
Graves is a graduate of Penn Hall School.
Mr. Bamard is a member of Sigma AIpha
Epsilon Fratemity, the University Club,
and the Winchester Boat Club. Mr. and
Mrs. Bamard are living at 15 Westland
Avenue, Winchester.
E征C.L.A. ’27. W工LMA A. MASON,
daughter of ReV. John Mason, PaStOr Of the
Broadway Methodist Episcopal Church of
Somervi11e, and Mrs. Mason and Shaw
Hudson of Hopedale were married Aug. 12
in the garden of the summer home of the
bride’s parents at Short Falls, N. H. The
bridal couple were attended by the sister and
brother of t,he bride, Miss Edith M. Mason
Of Danvers and Dr. J. Philip Mason of
Arlington. After a motor trip through
northem New England and Canada, Mr.
and Mrs. Hndson will make their home in
Hopedale.
Lα祝) ’28. ROBERT P. BRIGHAM, SOn Of
Federal Judge and Mrs. George H. Brigham
Of Manchester, N. H. and Anita Cross,
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Allan Eastman
Cross, Were married in New York City, July
28. Mrs. Brigham is a graduate Of the
Walnut Hill Schoo] ahd of RoIIins College.
Mr. Brigham is a graduate of Dartmouth
College. He served as legal advisor to
Govemor Winant during the last session of
the New Hampshire Legislature.
Mu8io ’盆8, C.B.A. ’31. HELEN PAGE
STINSON and EDWARD WHITELAW
CENTER were married in Newtonvi11e on
July 15. Miss Louise Stinson was her sist,er’s
Only attendant, and Professor Harry B.
Center, head of the Department of Joumal-
ism acted as his son’s best man. While in
college, Edward Center was prominent in the
Gilbert and Sullivan Association, WaS On the
sta鱈of the B. U. News, and was a member
Of Chi Sigma Chi.
E鍬_Ed. ELVIRA M. BADARACCO of
Brook]ine and Lym丘eld Centre, Mass. was
married August g3, 1933 in Wakefield, tO
ChaI‘les Ward French, Of Brookline. Mrs.
French formerly taught in the Somerville
High School, and Mr. FI‘enCh is an inst,rUC-
tor in the Boston Latin School.
0.L.A. ’29.　KATHERINE GRAVES
BARTLETT, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur BaI‘tlett of Marblehead, WaS married
to Mr. Henry Burdett PhiⅡips of Salem, SOn
Of Dr. and Mrs. Percival Phillips of Salem at
the home of her grandmother, Mrs. James E.
Graves, On July 15. Mr. Phillips was
graduated from Bowdoin College and his
bride at七ended Connecticut Co11ege.
0.L.A. ’29. BERNICE KATHERINE
LACOUNT, daughter of Rev. and Mrs. J. E.
Lacount of Cambridge, and Clintice Luther
Cowan, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. John L. Cowan
Of Okemah, OkIahoma, Were married June 17.
Mrs. Cowan cont,inued her studies after heI.
graduation at Boston University at the Yale
Universitv SchooI of Nursing where she re葛
Ceived the degree of Bachelor of NuI.Sing ln
1932. Since then she has been on the staff
Of the Psychiatric C量inic at the Yale Ins虹ute
Of Human Relations. Mr. Cowan graduated
at Harvard in 1930. Since 1931, he has been
assistant director of the Wesley Foundation
in Cambridge.
(」L.A. ’29.　MAR工ON ISABELLE
TAPPER, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jo血1
Weston Tapper of Newton Hig⊥llands, and
Frank J. Naunann, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Naumann of New York City, Were
married September 17. Miss Tapper is a
member of AIpha Phi SoroI.ity.
Mr. Naumann is a graduate of the Uni-
VerSity of Pennsylvania. Mr. and Mrs.
Naumann will live at　7013　Central St.,
Framingham Center.
0.B.A. eか’99. EDMUND A. PACKARD,
and KathI.yn Whit,ney, both of Medford, Were
married June lO. Miss Whitney is a gradu-
ate of W血eaton College and of the Katherine
Gibbs School. Mr. Packard is a membeI. Of
Lambda Chi AIpha fratemity.
0.B.A.’30. RICHARD HAZEN BAXTER,
JR., and Mildred Earline Holland, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Hemy WiIder Ho11and of
Medford were married on September 2, 1933.
S.R.E., Gγad. ’33. ALMA FRANKE,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Franke
Of Mondova, Ohio, and WALTER BRUCE
LOUNSBURY, S.B.E. ’39, Of Malden,
were married June lO. Mrs. Lounsbury
is choir director and pastor’s assistant at
Wesley Methodis七Episcopal Church, Salem.
Mr. Lounsbury lS nOW a Student at Andover-
Newton TheoIogical Seminary.
$.T. ’30. FRANCIS EMNER KEARNS,
assistant pastor of Christ Methodist Hpisco-
pal Church, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, and
Alice Margaret Thompson, daughter of
Rev. and Mrs. Roger E. Thompson of
Peterboro, New Hampshire, Were married
Septe皿ber l. Miss Thompson is a graduate
of Ohio Wesleyan University in the class of
1930. Mr. Kearns gradua七ed from Ohio
Wesleyan in 1927. Mr. and Mrs. Kearns will
live at 5121 Center Avenue, Pittsburgh.
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0.L.A. ’30. Dr. J. GARTON NEEDHAM
and Miss Eleanor N. Beverstock of Keene,
N. H. were married September 9.
Gγαd. ’31, S.T. ’3e. REV. HARLAND
S. EVANS and Elinor Way weI'e married in
Concord, June lO. Mr. Evans is pas七or of
the Methodist Episcopal Church a七Upton.
C.L.A. ’31.　MILDRED BEVERLEY
REIMER of Brookline and Dr. George H.
Hitchings of Seattle, Washington were mar-
ried June　飽in Robinson Chapel. The
bride’s father, Rev. A. F. Reimer perfomed
the ceremony. Miss Reimer has been teach-
mg in the High School at Guilford, Conn.
Dr. Hutchings, an alunnus of the University
Of Washington and of Harvard where he
received the degree of Doctor of Philosophy
in June, is instructor in biochemistry at the
Harvard Medical School. Dr. and Mrs.
Hitchings are living a七175 Kent Street,
Brookline.
G7.αd. ’31, S.T. ’34.　ELIZABETH
RYDER of Cobleskill, New YoI.k, and
DONALD BALDWIN of Fort Shaw, Mon-
tana were married August 4, 1933 in Coble-
Ski11, New York. Miss Ryder was secretary
tO Dr. Powell at B. U. Mr. Baldwin re_
ceived his A.B. from In七ermountain Union
College, Whi萱e Mrs.臆Baldwin received her
A.B. from Mt. Holyoke in 1926.
0.L.A. ’3l. REV. JOSEPH A. STEVEN_
SON, and Helen E. Colby of Lynn were
married June 12. Mrs. Stevenson has been
SuPerVisor of the matemit,y Ward of the
Salem Hospital. Mr. Stevenson is now a
Student in the SchooI of TheoIogy. He is a
member of Lambda fratemity. During
his undergraduate days, he was chairman of
the Junior Prom, and president of the
College of Liberal Arts Student Association.
Mr. and Mrs. S七evenson will live in Lynn
Where Mr. Stevenson is pastOr Of the Lake
Shore Park Met,hodist Episcopal Church.
E鋤P・A・L・’3l. LUCILLE DE FREN, daugh・
ter of Mr. andMrs. George DeFren of Newton,
and Franklin Atwood Park, Jr. were married
September 7 in Newton. Mr. Park, Who has
been a student at the Massachusetts Insti-
tute of TechnoIogy, 1S a member of the class
Of 1934 at the University of Michigan.
La靴〉 ’32. EDWIN ORMOND BUTLER
of New Haven and Miss Doris Hidden of
Fitchburg were maI.ried July 15 at the home
Of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil]iam
T. Hidden of Fi七chburg. Miss Hidden at-
tended the Hillside School , and was graduated
from Wi11iam Smith College in Geneva,
N. Y. in 1928. Mr. Butler attended the
Westminster School and薗obart College
before comlng tO Boston University. Mr.
and MI.S. Butler wil=ive a七1350 Whitney
Avenue, New Haven.
0.B.A. ’3e.　HENRY HUGHES and
Esther Marion Wort were married June lO
in BrookIine. Miss Wor七is a gradtlate Of
Radcli鯖e College in the cla,SS Of 1931. Mr.
HugheS is a member of Delta Phi Epsilon
fratemity and is comected with the Brook-
1ine Trust Company. Mr. and Mrs. Hughes
are residing at 76 Bradford Road, Watertow皿.
P.A.L. ’32. MARION INGRAHAM and
Otto C. Kohler were married in Aubumdale
July 15, 1933. Mrs. Kohler before her mar-
rlage WaS COnneCted with the Cambridge
Hospital. Mr. Koh量er, a graduate of M.I.T.
in 1931 is chaiman of the planning board at
Mt. Holyoke Co11ege. Mr. and Mrs.
Kohler are residing at 7 Park Street, South
H adley.
Gγad. ’32, S.T. ’33. REV. JAMES E.
McELDOWNEY of Earlham, Iowa, and
Ruth Calkins of Stuart, Iowa, Were married
July 17 in Robinson Chapel. They will make
their home at West Barrington, R. I. where
Mr. McEldowney ]S PaStOr Of the Com-
munity Church.
C.L.A. ’32.　RUTH NAOMI McMI_
CHAEL of Blackstone, Mass. and Edward
V. Bums, Jr. of Milford, Mass. were maI'ried
On June 3, 1933. Among the members of the
bridal party were Ora K. Park of Lowe11,
0・L・A. ’31; Rita Neagle of Wakefield, C.L.A.
’32, and the sister of the bride, Evangeline
McMichael, C.L.A. ’36. Mr. and Mrs.
Bums are now residing at 37 PIeasant St.,
Milford, Mass.
ふT. ’33. REV. AMOS L. BOREN and
Anna He賞en Rosenberg were married June 1碧
in the Holbrook Methodist Episcopal Church
Of which Mr. Boren has been pastor for the
PaSt three years.
Lau, ’33. JOSEPH A. DEGUGLIELMO,
SOn Of Mrs. and Mrs. Austin deGuglielmo of
East Cambridge, and AngeIa Ferrara,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Ferrara of
West Orange, New Jersey, Were married
September 7. Mr. deGuglielmo graduated
from HarⅤard in 19Q9.
C.L.A. ’33. BARBARA HOFFMAN,
daughter of Professor∴and Mrs. W. G.
Hoffman, and Roger Blake Rliott, SOn Of Mr.
and Mrs. George Wi11iam Eliott of Wobum,
Were married on July l in the Robinson
Chapel by Dr. Elmer A. Leslie of the SchooI
Of TheoIogy of Boston University. Mr.
Eliott is a graduate of Burdett College and is
now connected with the Lynn Institution of
Savings. Mr. and Mrs. Elio耽are residing
at 36 Newha11 St., Lynn.
Saγ. ’33. NANCY MITCHELL NIES_
SEN, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Niessen
Of Jenkintown, Pennsylvania, WaS married
September 16 to Mr. John Joseph Goman.
Ed. ’34. VALERIE SHEA and A. W.
Gammon, Jr. were marI.ied this summeI..
Births
O.L.A. ’24. To Mr. and Mrs. T. Jefferson
GIover (MARION VAUGHAN), a daughter,
Frances Vaughan, bom July 20.
C.B.A. ’25. To Mr. and Mrs. Eldo
Eugene Umland (PAULINE SAWYER) of
Brookline, a daughter, Gretchen, bom
August 2. MI.. and Mrs. Umland sent to
their friends an extremely clever amounce場
ment of this important event, uSing the blue
eagle of the NRA with the words “New
Member’’- “We did our part,’’
S.T. ’26. To Dr. and Mrs. Haro量d Ford
Carr’a SOn’John Lynn, bom June 17.
0・L・A・ ’26, Ed・ ’30. To Carl A. Magnu-
SOn and Mrs. Magnuson, a daughter, On
May 25.
C.B.A. ’g8. To Mr. and Mrs. Trafton
Brean of Malden, a daughter, bom August
90.
Lau, ,33・ To Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ely,
a daughter, bom September ll at the
Faulkner Hospital, Jamaica Plain.
Personals
Alα耽れ占αreわけ疑れo send訪れeu,:
訪e耽s αbo事`出んe肋8eんeS Or O拐cγ α比肋肋
fbr p職掘cα需品売れ‡んese colu耽れs.
1875
DR. MARCUS D. BUELL, S.T., Who
makes his home with Dr. A. D. Hnyart in
Winter Park’Fla., has been very ill for nearly
a month. He was in the Orange General
Hospital in Orlando, Fla., for ten days, but
at latest reports was at home in Winter PaI.k
With a trained nuI.Se in constant attendance,
1886
INA C. BROOKS, C.L.A., a teaCher in the
Northampton (Mass.) High School for many
years retired at the cIose of the year in June.
She spent her summer in Reading,, and plans
to spend the winter in the south.
FRANK J. METCALF, 0.L.A., Vice-
PreSident of the National Genealogical So-
Ciety in Washington, D. C., has been ap-
POinted chaiman of the program committee
for the comlng SeaSOn, the person elected in
the spring having moved from the city.
1887
PROFESSOR DOREMUS A. HAYES,
S・T・, after thirty-SeVen yeaI.S Of teaching m
Garrett Biblical Institute, retired on August
l.
1888
DR. WARREN J. MOULTON,紺0.L.A.,
resigned at the cIose of the academic year as
President of the Bangor TheoIogical Semin-
ary, Bangor, Me. after fourteen years of
Service as its president, and twenty-eighも
years as head of烏he New Tes七ament Depart-
皿en七.
1894
DR. JOHN E. CHARLTON, O.L.A., S.T.
’06, PaStOr Of the Morrow Memorial Church
Of Maplewood, New Jersey, WaS the speaker
at the openmg eXerCises∴at the SchooI of
TheoIogy in Robinson Chapel, September 20.
His subject was “What Counts in the
Ministry.’’
1895
PROFESSOR ALBERT B. MEREDITH,
e肌0.L.A., Ho肌’30, has just been elected a
trustee of Drew University. For ten years
he was Commissioner of Education for the
state of Connecticut, and is now professor of
education and head of the department of
school administrati(in in New York Uni-
VerSity.
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1898
PROFESSOR FRANK SIMPSON,
0.乙.A., Lau) ’93, Of the Law School has been
elected chairman of the commission created
by the Legislature to study the crime situa-
tion in Massachuse七ts.
1898
DR. DELO CORYDON GROVER, S.T.,
Vice-PreSident of Baldwin-Wallace College,
has been appointed acting president of the
institution and wi11 take over the duties of
the late President Albert Boynton Storm.
1899
BISHOP CHARLES W. BURNS, S.T.,
Of the Methodist Episcopal Church was so
SeVerely injured in an automobile accident in
Newton, July 6, that he was ordered by his
Physician to undertake no speakihg engage-
ments for the summer. He was confined to
the Deaconess Hospital for about a week and
WaS then taken to his home in Newtonvi11e.
His place in the Boston area has been taken
for the duration of his illness by Dr. L. O.
Hartman of Newtonville, editor of Z定o?読
Heγald.
1905
PROFESSOR ERNEST W. BURCH,
S・r・, has been appoin七ed to the chair of New
Testament Interpretation at G arI‘ett Biblical
Instit,ute, SuCceeding Professor Doremus A.
Hayes.
1906
DR. RALPH A. WARD, S.T., has been
appoin七ed missionary for city evangelistic
WOrk in Nanking, China.
1907
JAMES J. RONAN, O.L.A. 。nd Lau〉 ’10,
WaS Chosen by the state crime commission to
SerⅤe aS its counsel in the work of investigat-
mg COnditions making for lax enforcement
Of the Iaw and the spread of crime, Particu-
1arly in Boston. Mr. Ronan has frequently
SerⅤed as master or auditor in superio乎and
SuPreme COurt CaSeS, and is rat,ed as one of
七he leading attorneys of Essex County.
1910
ALFRED SANTOSUOSSO, C紅Lau), has
announced his candidacy for the schooI com-
mi耽ee of Boston.
1913
FLORENCE RAYMOND, 0.L.A., re-
Ceived the degree of Master of Arts fI.Om
Columbia University in June.
1915
DR。 GA工US J. SLOSSER, S.T., delivered
t,he convoca七ion address at the Westem




SANKEY L. SHEETS, S.T., is now




REV. H. A. COOPER, S.T. ’19, has been
transferred from Exeter t(; Hillsboro, N. H.
RALPH HEARN,細工0.L.A., is head-
master of the Mitchell Military School in
B i獲量erica.
1920
PAUL G. HAYES, S.T., has published in
the July issue of rhe Ch読e8e Recoγdeγ∴an
artide entitled “Cooperation in Christian
Missions, An Examination of the Basis of
Cooperation Proposed in the Laymen’s
Inquiry Report.’’ The achievement of the
COmmissioners in reaching a statemen七Of
their corporate theological views, neCeS-
Sarily a minimun statement, is, SayS Mr.
Hayes, “g所硯α　華読e evidence that the
cooperation they∴advocate can I.eally be
accomplished.’’ Mr. Hayes is at the Metho-
dist Mission, Wuhu, Anhwei, China.
DR. and MRS. Y. C. YANG, C.L.A. ’80,
Med. ’21, ’22, (RITA WAI.DRON), C.B.A. ’20,
have just returned from a three months’tour
Of the Orient to Hono皿u where Dr. Yang
is∴engaged in the practice of medicine.
Mrs. Yang was foI.merly President MuI.1in’s
SeCret ary.
1921
MARJORIE SMARZO, Ifed., is now
Physician in the College for Women, Uni-
versity of South Carolina, located in Colum-
bia, South Carolina.
1922
REV. CHARLES F. BOSS, S.R.E.,
formerly assistant secretary in charge of
seminars and adult education of the Board
of Education of the Methodist Epi?COPal
Church, has been appointed director of
religious education for the St. Paul area of
the denomination.
EDYTH J. LONG,鎚+0.B.A., is now
Mrs. Frank Smarzo, and is living in Livonia,
New York.
1923
DR. STANLEY E. GRANNUM, S.T.,
was inaugurated as president of Samuel
Huston College, Austin, Texas, On June 6.
The subject of his inaugural address was
“The Negro Liberal Arts College m a Day of
Change.’’
DR. STANLEY HIGH, S.T., Sailed in
August for Europe where he is spending two
months gathering ma七erial for lec七ures and
乳r七ides. _
1925
REV. ANDREW CATON, S.T.言s now at
登15 North Montana Street, Butte, Montana.
MARGARET F. WALSH, P.A,L。, C.B.A.
’30言s a candida七e for SchooI Committee in
Everett , Massachusetts.
1926
JOHN SEDBERRY MARSHALL, Ph.D.,
Gγad., Professor of Philosophy at Albion
College, Albion, Michigan, I.ead a paper
before the American Philosophical Associa-
tion, mee七ing in Chicago September 9, On the
subject, ``The Relativity of the Physical
World in Relation to the Absolute Character
Of Values.’’ His paper occasioned con-
Siderable discussion and was reported at
length in the Chγi8寂m Soわme Mo?諦0γ in a
dispatch, aS We11 as being made the topic of
the fiI.St ParagraPh in the famous “March of
Evenもs’’eol血n.
DR. GEORGE T. OBORN, S.T., WiH
teach this year at Taylor University, For
the past two years, Dr. Obom has been
PrOfessor of Bible and religious education at
Southem College, Lakeland, FIorida.
H. BEATRICE RANDALL, Ed., Will
teach in the commercial depar七ment of
Brockton High School this year. Miss
Randa11 has taught a year at Biddeford,
Maine, a year at Wrentham, and five years
at Middleboro.
1928
REV. JOHN J. VIEIRA, JR., S.R.E.,
S.T. ’28, for several years a member of the
staff of Trinity M. H. Church, East Cam置
bridge, has been appointed to the Portu-
guese work in Oakland, Califomia. His
address is e419 East 15th St. Oakland.
REV. HAROLD A. CRAMER, S.T., Of
the Parkway Community Methodist Episco-
Pal Church of Milton was the summer
PrcaCher at the Essex Community Church in
Chicago. Both Mr. and Mrs. Cramer
attended the summer quarter at the Uni-
VerSity of Chicago.
RAYMOND S. WH工TE, G7.αd., Profess6r
of Agriculture in the Smyma Intemational
College was wounded August lO in the foot
by Turkish gendarmes who mistook him
for an escaped brigand while he was motor-
mg from Bergama to Smyma.
DR. WERNER MUELLER, C.L.A.,




REV. E. CLAYTON BURGESS, S.T.,
has been compelled to resign his pastorate at
the Methodist Episcopal Church at Merced,
Califomia, because of ill-health. During his
Student days∴at Boston University, Mr.
Bmgess was pastor of the Maplewood,
Malden, and Riverdale, GIoucester Churches.
JOHN A.1 REID, C.B.A., formerly trust
o餓cer in the Worcester Bank and Trust
Company, has reslgned that position to beき
come senior bank examiner in the Federal
ReseI.Ve Bank at Boston. He will have
supervision of examinations of trust depart-
ments of Federal Reserve member banks
throughout New England and will also do
some geneI.al bank examining. His ho皿e
address wi11 be 12 Bonwood Sもreeも, New露
もo皿ville, Mass.
KATHERINE W. ROSS, Ed., Gγad∴3l,
has been appointed Senior Insもructor in the
Boston Clerical School in RoxbuI‘y.
REV. EWART E. TURNER, S.r., Pastor
Of the American Church in Berlin, Germany,
is to make a lecture tour of American
universiもies from coast to coast during the
Period from February 18 to the end of June.
He is exceptiona]ly we11 infomed about
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conditions in Gemany. Mr. Tumer repre-
sented Boston University at the 75七h ami-
versary celebration of the TheoIogical
Seminary at Frankfur七-am-Main.
1930
REV. CHARLES S. KENDALL, S.r. ’33,
fomerly of RiverdaIe, GIoucester, is pastor
of the new Robertson Boulevard Community
Church, Los Ange]es, Califomia. His ad-
dresss is lO65　South Shenandoah Street,
Los Angeles.
REV. PAUL E. SHELDON, C.L.A., S.T.,
’33, PaStOr Of the Federated Church at
Topsfield, Will spend the comlng year in
study abroad as Roswell R. Robinson
Fellow of Boston University SchooI of
冒heology.
1931
」 Among those present at the Week of Work
of the National Council on Religion in
Higher Education, September　5-11, Were
JANNETTE E. NEWHALL, G7.ad., Ph.D.,
Instructor in Philosophy and Religion at
Wheaton College, Norton, Massachusetts,
and S. PAUL SCHILL工NG (4.M., G.S., ’27;
S.T.B., S.T. ’29; Candidate for the Ph.D.,
G.S.), Assistant Pastor of the Moun七Vemon
Place Me七hodist Episcopal Church, Balti-
more, Maryland. Dr. Newhall was secre-
†ary of the Philosophy Group’Which includes
teachers of philosophy from a large number
of institutions. Mr. Schi11ing was elected
secretary of the same group for next year.
RUTH BURGESS, Sα7.., Ed. ’3思, is con-
ducting a private kindergarten in Needham・
Mas容.
ELIZABETH PITCHER, P.A.L., Will
teach commercial and household arts at
Brockton High School this yeaI.. She goes
to Brockton from West Boylston. Miss
P主tcher is a member of Phi Be七a Delta
so富ori七y.
1932
MARY JAMES, P.A.L., Of Sudbury, Mass.,
is secretary to the Director of Research,
Refomatory for Women, Framingha皿・
工RVING RYDELL JOHNSON, Gγad.,
has been granted a Fellowship in Gemanic
Languages for 1933-1934, by the University
of Iowa. He received the degree of Bachelor
of Arts fro皿the University of Michigan, in
19思7.
JOHN LINCOLN STEELE, C.B.A., Will
be in charge of vocational guidance next year
at st. Johnsbury Academy, St. Johnsbury,
Vemon七.
PAUL G. TOOHEY, Ed., Gγαd., is Asso-
ciate professor in Rockhurst College’Kansas
City, Missouri.
1933
STEPHEN DESILVIO, C.B.A., is now
empIoyed as an agent for the John Hancock
Life Insurance Company言n their Malden
o岱ce, and is living at 33 Maple Street,
Malden, Mass.
RICHARD ELY, Lαu); has been elected¥
SeCretary Of the special legislative I.eCeSS
commission on interstate compacts a僻ecting
labor and industry.
EPHRAIM C. REDDY, Gγad. ’33, has
retumed to India. Landing at Liverpool,
he traveled by rail to Naples, from which
POrt he sailed on the S.S. “Ganges’’for
Bombay. He retums to Belgaum a first
assistant principal of the Me七hodist boys’
school. Mr. Reddy was recently made a
member of Phi Delta Kappa, an honorary
fratemity in the field of education. He is
one of the firs七two Indians to be admitted to
membership in the history of this fratemity.
Mr. Reddy came to the United Sta七es last
year as a delegate to the General Conference
at Atlantic City.
LUCENE M. WALCH, Ed., Sailed for
France, August　5, On the French liner
Oha伽p海n for an indefinite tem of study at
the Sorbonne. She wi11 remain in Tours
until the regular courses begin in September.
She is∴a member of Alpha Gamma Delta
S OrOri七y.
JAMES ROOSEVELT, G乱La祝,, WaS
elected secretary of the Young Democratic
C]ubs of America at their Nationa] Conven-
tion held in Kansas City in September.
RUTH JENKINS, C.L.A., is teaching
mathematics, History, and gir工s’ gym in
Middleboro High School.
MAR工ON MATHEWSON, C.L.A., is do-
mg graduate study at Middlebury College,
Vermon七.
MURIEL REARDON, C.L.A., is study-
mg department store buying at Simmons
C ollege.
PAUL SP工ECKER, C.L.A., is studying
at Union TheoIogical Seminary, New York
Ci七y.
PAUL SPIECKER, O.L.A., President’ofthe
Class of 1933 at C.L.A. has compiled a
Direぐtory of the dass for distribution to its
members. Handy in size, neat in arrange-
ment, and, Mr. Spiecker says, eCOnOmical
to produce, the directory is a model which
all dasses would do well to fo11ow.
HAYWARD TAMKIN’S, La規) ’33, dass
day address at the SchooI of Law was
printed in full in the Je読8h 4drooaきe of
July 95, 1933・
1934
LLOYD A. HATHAWAY, C.B.A., Of
Everett received slight injuries in an auto-













SMART and thrifty people aretummg tO this modern travel
method by the thousands ‥ ・
to enJOy its unlque advantages, tO
share in the marked economy it
o鯖ers.
Serving 50,000 miles of Ameri-
ca,s most scenic highways, Grey-
hound Lines provide direct, COn-
venient, First-Class travel to every
principal city and vacationland in
the nation. Coaches are of late§t
parlor car type, drivers.specially
selected and trained, termmals con-
veniently located right downtown.
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N evenmg gOWn Cut reVealingly
A 1ow. ‥ Close-uP lights so glar-
mg they’d detect the slightest flaw
.. . A screen star’s neck and back
and shoulders must be lovely!
That’s why the lovely Hollywood
StarS uSe aS a batÅ soap, tOO, the
gentle, White soap that guards their
Priceless complexions.
Ybtz try this beauty bath! Whisk
up ln a jifty a luxurious tubful of
delicate lather-eVen in the hardest
water. A few moments, relaxation
in this fragrant bath, and you step
Out refreshed-yOur Skin delicately
Perfumed. You feel exq(元sIte, ready





















Legal ritle: The Trustees of Boston Universlty
DANIEL L. MARSH’Ph.D・, Litt・D., LH.D., LL.D., President of the Universlty
688 Boylston Street, Boston, Massachusetts
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS
Courses of study leading to degrees of A・B. and S.B. Saturday, late afternoon and
evenmg COurSeS for adult students. WILLIAM M. WARREN, Dean, 688 Boylston Street
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS　ÅDMINISTRÅTION
Day and Evenlng divisions. Gourses leading to degrees of B.S. in B.A., B.B.A., B.S., in
J・, M.B.A., and M.C.S.　　　　　　EvERETT W. LoRD, Dean, S2J Boylston Street
COLLEGE OF PRACT量CAL　ÅRTS AND LETTERS
General academic and professional studies. For砂olnen Onlly・ Degrees, B.S. in P.A.L.,
and B.S. in H.E. Certi丘cate in two years. Secretarial studies. Household economics.
Commercial Art. Teaching.　　　　T. LAWRENCE DAVIS, Dean, 27 Garrison Street
COLLEGE OF MUSIC
Courses in the theory and practice of music, 1eading to degree of B.Mus.
JoHN P. MARSHALL, De脇, 178 Newbury Street
SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY
Courses for the pastorate’missions, religious education, 1eading to degrees of S.T.B.,
S.T.M., and Th.D. Open only to college graduates.
ALBERT C. KNUDSON, Dean, 72 Mt. Vemon Street
SCHOOL OF LAW
Courses leading to LL.B. and LL.M.　　H6MER ALBERS, Dean, 11 Ashburton Pl、ace
SCHOOL OF MED重CINE
Courses in medical science and clinical subjects, leading to degree of M.D.
ALEXANDER S. BEGG, Dean, 80 East ‘Concord Street
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Junior, Senior and graduate courses for normal school graduates and for others, leading
to degrees of B.S・ in Ed., Ed.M., Ed・D・ Sargent SchooI of Physical EdulCation. Connec-
〔icut Valley Division, at Springfield, Mass.
ARTHUR H. WILDE, Dean, 29 Exeter Street
SCHOOL OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION AND SOCIAL SERVICE
Junior, Senior and graduate courses pertaining to church organizations, eVangelism,
religious education and social service, 1eading to degrees of B.R・E., B.S. in R.E., B・S. in
S.S., M.R.E., M.S. in S.S., and D.R.E. HENRY H. MEYER, Dean, 20 Mt. Vemon Street
GRADUATE SCHOOL
Courses leading exclus音ively to the degree of A.M. and Ph.D.
EI)GAR S. BRIGH冒MAN, Chαirman, 688 Boylston Street
SUMMER SESSION
Begiming first week in July and extending for six weeks. Part of the regular academic
year. Credit toward all degrees. T. EvERETT FAIRCHILD,DiγeC`tor, 688 Boylston street
For Znfoγmiion c`OnCeγning “ny Paγiic‘ulaγ Dej,artmenら“ddress /be Deal…f Zbe Depart-
meni・ For infoγmiion of 4 general c方aracteγ, addγeSS /be PγeSideni of偽e Unれersi旬.
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